






1 50 Years of Fraternity Life.



From hitting a record

high of 400,000 mem-

bers nationwide,

fraternity membership

has plunged as much

as 30% in the past

decade, according to a

January 7, 2000,

article in The

Chronicle of Higher

Education.

The closing of the

Lycoming College

chapter of Theta Chi

in 1998 came about

through a steady decline in

student interest. A decade

earlier, the Lycoming chapter

of Sigma Pi had its charter

pulled by its national

headquarters for infractions

that typified the fraternity

scene in the late 1980s.

Alpha Sigma Phi closed its

campus chapter in 1997

as a result of financial

difficulties.

Yet hundreds of

Lycoming College alumni

count their association with a

fraternity or sorority (the

Greeks) as the best part of

their ct)llcge experience.

David Bliley '62 thinks of

Kappa Delta Rho and

Lycoming College together.

He echoes the sentiments of

five decades of fraternity

men. "If I hadn't had the

opportunity to connect with

KDR. I would have missed

an intportant experience jin

college]."

Kevin Mayciix, the

national executive director of

Tau Kappa Epsilon. looks at

the history of fraternities as a

cyclical phenomenon.

Members of the World War II

generation were the joiners.

The boomers who reached

fraternity age in the mid-

s

sixties and the

seventies were the

idealists. The Gen-

X group who
reached college —^^
campuses in the

eighties and nineties were the

individualists, a cohort that

showed less interest in

fraternity life.

To a certain extent,

fraternity life at Lycoming

has paralleled tho.se changes

over the past 50 years.

The Beginning
Fraternities arrived at

Lycoming College at about

the same time as the institu-

tion became a four-year

college. Theta Pi Pi was

already there. Originally a

Of

Fraternity

Life at

Lycoming

College

literary society, it

was a local social

organization

dating back to^^^
1905. But it

wasn't the kind of

national fraternity other

colleges had.

Lambda Phi, organized

itself in 1949 as a local

fraternity, then petitioned to

become affiliated with

Lambda Chi Alpha. It

received its charter in May 16.

1 95 1 . to secure the honor of

becoming Lycoming's first

national fraternity. Only 14

days later. Theta Pi Pi suc-

ceeded in becoming affiliated

with the national fraternity

Kappa Delta Rho. becoming

the second fraternity.

^^ '^(^ «**'' «.^<»^ ^
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Bruce Benson '51 was

one of the men who led the

effort to convert Lambda Phi

into Lambda Chi. Benson,

along with many others in

the fraternity, were veterans

taking advantage of the GI

Bill. Their interest in joining

Lambda Chi was spurred in

no small part by two of their

advisors, T. Sherman

Stanford (who served as

registrar) and William S.

Hoffman, dean of instruction,

both of whom were Lambda

Chi members.

"A lot of us had seen what

fraternities were like at

Bucknell," says Benson. The

addition of fraternities was

part of the overall transition

the institution was experienc-

ing as it redefined itself from

a junior college to full

college status, Benson

believes.

At first Lambda Chi was

hou.sed in Eveland Hall (The

Angel Factory). When the

College acquired a house on

Franklin Street, Lambda Chi

was allowed to move in.

While social life was

important, the young

fraternity had no real place to

have parties; but they did

have picnics to which

women were in\ited.

Although many fraterni-

ties of that period at other

colleges were considered

elite groups, Benson says

that fraternities at Lycoming

had no such illusions. "We
were all from the same social

strata, most of us worked as

w alters in the dining hall."

And the cost of fraternity life

was modest. The dues.

Benson thinks for a moment,

were 75 cents per month.

I hey used the money to have

membership cards and

stationery printed. "We
wanted to think of ourselves

as so|iliisticatcd."
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Alpha Phi Omega

Chi Rho Pi

Beta Kappa Upsilon

Alpha Gamma Upsilon

Alpha Sigma Phi

Delta Psi Omega

Lambda Phi Alpha

Lambda Chi Alpha

Phi Mu Delta

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Pi Pi

Kappa Delta Rho

Zeta Delta Kappa

Sigma Pi

Zeta Tau Beta

Theta Chi

The 1950s -Growth,
Abstinence, and
a Hand from the

College
Dan Fultz '57 became a

Sigma Pi brother almost by

accident. In his freshman

year, he was assigned to

Bradley Hall whose top two

floors were occupied by the

Sigma Pi fraternity. He
gravitated to this particular

group of friends.

From the beginning, the

College gave a boost to
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the fraternities by providing

housing—first in Bradley

and Old Main, then in

neighborhood houses owned

by the College, and finally in

East Hall, a residence hall

built in 1962 to house

fraternities. Had the College

not done so, fraternity and.

later, sorority life could not

have happened because the

Hedging groups had neither

the membership nor alumni

support to

buy and maintain their own

houses.

Fraternal organizations of

all kinds were very strong in

the 1950s, Fultz observes.

This was the age of the

Masons, the

Knights of

Columbus,

granges

and social

auxiliaries

of \()linilccr fire

departments.

More than half of

the men on

campus, esti-

mates Fultz, were

members of a

fraternity. Beer,

at least beer on

campus, was not

the draw.

Methodism at

that time meant

the total absti-

nence of alcohol.

No student, no

matter what age,

was pennitted to

drink on or off

campus.

This did not

prevent the

Sigma Pi

brothers of the

1950s from

grabbing a case

of beer or a keg

and heading for a

cabin up the Loyalsock. One

of the cabin parties that

occuned while Dan Fultz was

fraternity president made

enough of an impression on a

neighbor that she reported the

incident to President Wertz.



Much to the

IralL-rnity's emban-ass-

menl. the niembers of

Sigma Pi were put on

social probation.

Thiny years later

when Dan Fultz. as

well as two of his

Sigma Pi brothers, were

serving on the Board of

Trustees, the incident came

back to haunt him. Cleaning

out old files. President

Douthat found a copy of the

letter from President Wertz to

each member of Sigma Pi

putting them on social

probation and the responding

letter froin a young Fult/,.

President Douthat delighted

in reminding the Sigma Pi

alumni of their own

Lyct)ming years by sending

them a copy of the letters.

1960s • Making
the College a

Community
By the I96()s. fraternities

were an integral part of

student life at Lycoming.

This was the time that

Lycoming was evolving from

a commuter college to a

diversified residential

campus. Fraternities pro-

vided a vehicle through

which commuting and

resident students could

become friends.

Dave Heiney '62 u as one

of those commuters who

found friends and a commu-

nity in Lambda Chi. "It

gave us a home. It gave us a

place to hang our hat, leave

our books and eat our lunch.

It made us part of the

campus."

Certainly pail of the sense

of belonging came from

having to endure a variety of

ha/ing stunts.

While fraternities were

not inclined to perpetrate

hazing stunts on former

marines like Dan Fultz, they

were peifectly willing to

make 18-year-olds like Dave

Heiney stay

awake for four

days, spending

at least one

night of it

sitting naked on

a large cake of

ice. "At that

time it was fiui;

it was a lot of

nonsense, but il

was fun."

Heiney, who

went on to earn

a Ph.D.. found

that his pledge

year had one repercussion

his one and only \- (in

Spanish).

"After my first year," says

David Bliley "62, "I knew I

wanted to be connected to a

society with a much stronger

vision." Bliley decided on

KDR because of KDR
biother Jay McCormick '60

who acted as a mentor. He

moved into "The Gray

Ghost," an old three-story

Colonial on Franklin Street,

home to about 25 members.

In the basement of the house

was a series of caves for

cooling beer, leftover from

its days as part

of the Flock

Brewery.

As social

chairman of

KDR, Bliley

helped to

organize the

social pro-

grams and the

parties that

were held a

couple of times

each month.

Bliley was

to learn that

fraternities on other cam-

puses were more liberal. The

KDR house at Penn State

"had free flow iuiz beer 24

hours of the day," remembers

Bliley.

"But that [no alcohol

policy] wasn't a downer for

me. We had great parties

without drinking."

Richard Erickson '65 a

Theta Chi brother,

echoes the same senti-

ments. "Because we

could not have alcohol,

we had to be more

creative in making our

parties interesting."

When Bruce

Patterson '65 arrived on

campus in September

1961, there were five

national social fraterni-

ties on campus. Two
were located in campus-

owned fraternity houses

while the other three were

located in campus buildings.

Lambda Chi Alpha was

housed in Old Main.

That was to change as the

College had to tear down the

houses that had been

occupied by fraternities to

build two new residence

halls, Asbury and Skeath,

needed to accommodate a

growing student body.

Each fraternity had a

distinct personality. KDR,

says Patterson, was long

known to be the campus

"jock house" with most of its

members participating in at

least one varsity sport.

One year, in the sixties,

the 50 brothers earned in

excess of 70 varsity letters

and KDR, with its strong

athletic roots, was the

perennial winner of the

highly touted Intramural

Trophy. Because of this, the

telephone in the KDR house

was traditionally answered

"KDR-House of Champi-

ons," says Patterson.

Patterson admits that one

of the principal reasons for

joining a fraternity was its

social life. "Fraternity
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parties were

popular events and usuall>

entailed loud music, lousy

punch and a bevy of out-of-

town dates." says Patterson.

Because women were

invited, these parties were

carefully chaperoned by a

faculty member.

Each fraternity had its

own special pledge program.

KDR was notorious for its

"trips." Patterson recounts,

when unsuspecting pledges

were kidnapped and dropped

along a deserted road on the

Loyalsock Creek or on lop of

Bald Eagle Mountain.

Another was visiting a KDR
chapter elsewhere. "I can

still remember crawling

through a farmer's field in

the middle of the night

outside of Lock Haven in the

attempt to bring a pig back

for one of

the brothers," says Patterson

It was during the

mid-sixties that

the College

built the four

residence halls

on the east side

of campus,

moving the

fraternities to

Wesley and

East. For KDR
it meant leaving

the old grey

house. "The

old place had a

great deal of

character." says

Bruce. On the othci liaiid,

looking back through lime.

Patterson concedes that "the

old place was probably a

mM
III I'allc

three-Story fire

trap" For the

mo\ e to East,

KDR bought new V
lounge furniture

which wiped out

their budget. "It

greatly curtailed our

social activities for a

number of years."

"The fraternity system

[in the sixties] received a

great deal of support and

guidance from the college

administration and faculty."

Patterson observes, "thanks

to Dean Jack Buckle and

faculty advisors like Richard

Stites, Otto Sonders,

Nelson Phillips. John

Chandler and John

Radspinner."

1970s* Disco
and Keggers

Jack Buckle had

arrived on campus in the

fall of 1957 as a 32-year-

old, newly-married Dean of

Student Affairs, the first

that the school had ever had.

He retired thirty years later

in 1987. having weathered a

number of policy changes

in fraternity life. "I was

never anti-fraternity." says

Buckle, "but I was anti-bad

behavior."

The 1960s

was a period of

great social

change, and

with the arrival

of President

Harold Hutson

in 1969,

Lycoming

College changed

its policy on

alcohol. While

the campus

remained dry,

students would

no longer be

suspended from the college

for drinking off-campus.

Bruce Salter "75 remem-

bers having a conversation

with

President Hutson

concerning how the cans of

soda had been replaced by

beer in the residence hall

soda machine. While Salter,

now senior vice president for

operations of REIT, hadn't

been personally involved in

the switch, he did happen to

be the president of Lambda

Chi.

The cycle of fraternity life

had changed, according to

Salter. "Fraternities were not

in vogue."

Hazing was gone. In

1972. Lambda Chi. directed

by its national organization,

became the first fraternity on

campus to ban hazing. The

other fraternities followed.

The Greeks, however,

continued to be a major

source of social life for the

campus.

Lycoming was not a big

school and the town areas

were not in the best of shape,

Salter explains. Students

stayed on campus and the

activities were of their own
making. Fraternities

enhanced the socialization.

And. oh. the parties. Jack

Schrader '77 and Dan
Defonte '75, both Lambda

Chi brothers, remember the

parties at nearby St. Boniface

auditorium. "Father

Tamalis," says Schrader,

"enjoyed a good party." Not

only was the St. Boniface

auditorium larger, but having

it off campus solved the

alcohol problem.



"Not that

drinking did not occur on the

residence tloors. but you had

to be discreet about it", says

Defonte.

"But we did more with

our parties than throw a keg

in a corner. We had theme

parties, with elaborate

decorations, dancing, and

food," says Defonte.

In the spring of 1971.

Lambda Chi even organized

Quad Stock, a take-off on

Woodstock.

In iy7(-i. under the

College's new president.

Frederick Blumer. Lycoming

changed its alcohol policy

again. Alcohol would be

permitted in residence hall

rooms of students of legal

age and at registered parties.

We changed "use" to

"misuse" of alcohol says

Buckle. "I was tired of

enforcing the stale law s. 1

felt we should have rules that

were

relevant to

education

not [about

drinking!

Buckle

continues.

Jack

Buckle calls

the ban on

alcohol "a

waster of

people: the academic careers

of many students at

Lycoming were cuilailed for

a violation of the ban on

drinking." he explains.

"We spelled out what

misuse of alcohol meant.

Drunkenness, creating a

disturbance and/or damage to

property, constituted misuse.

Parties with alcohol had to be

registered and had to have

food and a non-alcohol

beverage choice."

"We caught the tail end of

the big parties." says Jon

Vandevander '79. a Theta

Chi v\ ho sits on a trading

desk for foreign currency on

the 92nd floor of the World

Trade Center.

There were parties in

v\hich .^00 to 400 people

crammed into the lop floor of

East, says Vandevander.

There were mudslides on the

Quad. With stereotypical

shorthand. Vandevander

recalls that the KDRs were

prone to streak around

campus while Lambda Chi.

having the largest sound

system on campus, were

known as the discos. The

1970s was a uood time to be

m a frater-

nity. Vandevander says.

Being a Theta Chi also

opened the doors for

Vandevander at other

colleges. Walking onto the

campus of Bucknell or

.Susquehanna, "it was like

having 20 instant friends!"

In Vandevander's junior

year, the movie Animal

House came out.

Vandevander thought it

raised the consciousness

of the administration.

"It marked the end of the

big parties." Vandevander

laments.

The 1980s •

Wild Times
The late 1970s and the

1 980s were the heyday of

fraternities, says Kevin

Mayeux. the national,

executive director of Theta

Kappa Epsilon. Fueled by the

sheer record numbers of

students going to college.

TKE. for example, experi-

enced double-digit growth.

Other fraterni-

ties exhibited

similar growth.

"I'll tell you

what I'm most

proud of— how

we turned out:

pretty darn

good," says Rob

Lucenti '84

from his office

at Deloitte

Touche in Long /;<'/' ijn,nn /

Beach, Califor-

nia. Lucenti was a member of

Sigma Pi from 1980 to 1984

when "we took the fraternity

FEATURE

from the worst

to the first." he

says proudly.

Rob hadn't

thought much

ibout pledging a

tialernity. "But I was

unning with the

pack. I really liked the

guys I met. You could pony

up to John Comito '81 or

BobSinnott '8L Hiked

being part of the team."

"We as freshmen all knew

that Sigma Pi was in

trouble," Rob recalls. And

trouble was lurking that very

year when Lambda Chi held

their hoedown paily com-

plete with decorative bales of

hay. The temptation proved

to be too great. In a moment

that Rob still vividly remem-

bers, the gentlemen from

Sigma Pi piled the bales in

the middle of the intersection

of Franklin Street and

Washington Boulevard,

carefully leading a hay trail

back to the Lambda Chi

floor. In minutes the resi-

dence hall was surrounded

by local police.

Sigma Pi was put on

probation and banished from

East Hall to Wesley. From

that moment. Sigma Pi was

put into a rebuilding mode.

"We did two good things.

First we raised the average

GPA and second, we put

Dominic Pacitti

'84 in charge as

president." says

Lucenti.

Sigma Pi

moimted a

public relations

program that

had its mem-

bers shoveling

snow for the

elderly, raking

leaves for the

neighbors and

cleaning up Brandon Park.

They even won the IFC

championship. By Lucenti's
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senior year, their

slogan was "The

Empire is Back

"

and they v\ere

allowed to have a

formal in the Kast

Hall reception

area.

The focus of

rebuilding the

fraternity ce-

mented friend-

ships for Lucenti.

who keeps in

contact with a huge number

of friends from that period.

For Chris Keinhardt '86.

being a member of Theta Chi

was like an athletic team

w ithout the athletics. "I think

fraternities mean more to

men than sororities do to

women," says Reinhardt.

Apart from the team camara-

derie, Reinhardt feels that the

Greek organizations build

people skills. The brothers

from his class are as a group

"extremely successful."

While many are in financial

services, Chris, himself, is

head of his own three—year-

old biotech company

BioPals.

"No one did anything

evil." Reinhardt reassures.

"There was always a level of

mystery about fraternities

that there was a lot of secret

stuff. Our pledges had to

learn the full names, home-

towns and addresses of all

the brothers and we would

have them go on a scavenger

hunt that was a big secret

because the clues never

^

CV/M.s Rfinlkinlt I9S6

changed

from N ear to

\ear."

The

fraternities

were ne\er

academic

auxiliaries or

service organi-

zations. "We
were a social

club," says

Reinhardt.

"Pretending that

Theta Chi was anything else

is a lie. I have a problem

with half-hearted charity.

Any time the college tried to

force the student body to do

service, it was always a

dismal failure." As for

average GPA. Reinhardt feels

that the fraternities were

scaitinized in a way that

clubs and sports teams

were not.

The fraternities provided

the nightlife for the college.

"In those days. 90% percent

of the students lived on

campus. Nobody went home

for the weekend. You were

guaranteed two or three

parties every Friday and

Saturday night. Everyone

stayed on campus and

the College felt like a

community."

Far from being elitist.

Reinhardt explains, fraterni-

ties had to allow anyone on

campus into their parties

through the Greek Card

system. These cards were

sold to anv student who

going into a central fund.

"I could never understand

the College in those days. We
would be packing people in

for tho.se parties and there

would be a [college spon-

sored] ice cream social that

would get three people. The

College would talk about

how successful the ice cream

social had been. I think I

understand now what they

[the administration] were

trying to do," says Reinhardt.

1990s •Chillin'

The decade of the 1990s

brought with it a new reality

for fraternity

life. A number

of accidental

deaths on

college cam-

puses in which

both alcohol and

fraternities were

involved resulted

in lawsuits

against both

colleges and national

organizations of fraternities

Two ea.ses: Fawcett v.

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1986

and Macleary v. Hines

1987 issued in a new era

of social host

Mike Clurk IW.-I

liability in w hich a host who

renders substantial assistance

to or provides an environ-

ment hospitable to a minor's

consumption of alcohol, may
be held liable for injuries to

third parties.

Both colleges and

fraternity headquarters

became .scared.

Fraternities began to take a

greater interest in the affairs

of the chapters.

Lycoming modified its

alcohol policy to discourage

underage drinking and

promote responsible drink-

ing. Gone were

the kegs. The new

rules allowed

each student of

drinking age to

keep a six-pack or

equivalent in his

or her room

The new reality

meant some

adjustment in

expectations by

fraternities. In 1987. A 5;(;;

G«,-f//e news article (9/10/

87) reported a gathering of
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300 sluclciils Oil the Quad to

prolesl the sl'IiooI's change in

pohcy.

Mike Clark '93 pledged

Sigma Pi in the spring of

1990. knowing that the

fralerniiy was already in

financial trouble and things

were getting out of hand.

"We were all knuckleheads,"

he says of that time. "We
were 1 8 years old and we

were immature."

Dan Defonte "75. who
has sei\ed as a Lambda Chi

advisor for the past 10 years,

explains that Lambda Chi.

like other fraternities, carries

insurance and has a risk

management program in

place. Once or twice a year,

national representatives come

to evaluate the local chapter.

They put on seminars about

the repercussions of drinking,

and each chapter has a risk

management person. Parties

now have to be registered

with the national organiza-

tion as well as with the

College.

Morgan Kyte '00. who

joined TKE under the new

policies, took the changes in

stride. "As things become

socially taboo, things change.

In the sixties attitudes toward

fraternities were vastly

different than they are now.

As society alters its views, so

do Greek organizations."

TKE in the 90s had its tun.

Kyte recalls midnight raids

on pumpkin patches, going

to dinner at FRIDAY.S, and

camping. But he adds, "we

could have fun while

cleaning up a national park

in Elmira, N.Y., or painting a

fence at the YMCA, or

helping to build a Habitat

House in Williamsport."

The use or evidence of the

use of alcoholic beverages

is prohibited while a

student is in residence. A
student is in residence

except during a) vacation

or b) under her parents"

chaperonage. Residency

includes going between

college and home."

1952-53 Guidepost.

The follov\ing situations

may result in dismissal

from the college or other

disciplinary action;

* The possession or use of

alcoholic beverages inside

a college building or on

Chris Miller, national

executive director of KDR.
admits that membership in

the last decade has dropped

off; nobody is sure of the

reason.

"People always have the

need to congregate. Fraterni-

ties provide a close knit

group, leadership opportuni-

ties and value based associa-

tions," says Miller.

"There is not the same

level of support from the

administration that there was

20-25 years ago," says Kevin

Mayeux. national executive

director of TKE. "The

cunent professionals in

student affairs don't come

from strong Greek back-

grounds."

"This particular genera-

tion, characterized by wary

individualism, left its mark

on Greek Life by failing to

join." Miller explains.

In the past two years,

however. KDR's recruitment

has increased 42'/f nationally,

indicating that a new

generation is about to revive

Greek Life.

Mayeau, agrees. The

newest generation, called the

Millenials, are now freshmen

and sophomores. They

appear to many to be like the

civic joiners of the World

War II generation. These

students, says Mayeau. are

the fraternities' future.

Check it out.Websites

for current fraternity

chapters are acces-

sible from Clubs and
Organizations on the

College website.

^ . I . , .
I
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college property, including

the storage of such beverages

in automobiles.

The use of alcohol by

women, regardless of age.

while they are resident

students of the college and

not under the chaperonage

of parents.

The rental and/or u.se of

non-college facilities

where alcohol beverages

are present. This includes

party rooms, cabin parties

and picnics.

1958-59 Guidepost

Lycoming expects students to

know and observe the laws of

the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania regarding

alcoholic beverages.

Lycoming College recog-

nizes that each person makes

his (her) own individual

choice regarding the use of

alcoholic beverages.

The College establishes two

specific regulations:

Lycoming College does not

permit the pos.session and/

or consumption of

alcoholic beverages

anywhere on its property

Individuals are accountable

for their behavii)r and will

be subject to disciplinary

action for any destruc-

tion or disturbing

activity resulting from

the consumption of

alcoholic beverages off

campus.

1971-72 Guidepost

The College will not

tolerate any public use of

alciihol.

Public use is personal

pos.session or use of

alcoholic beverages

anywhere on the campus

beyond the privacy of

your own room.

No common supply

may be provided for

( ontinued on page 9
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Sisterhood—
The Founding of

Sorority Life

Up until 1976. Lycomin

College had no

sororities. That fall,

Bette Wizorek "78.

Deb (Mehl) Pall '78

and Kim (McCarthy)

Rzonip '78 decided to

start their own. Beta Phi

Gamma. All three

women had been active in

the little sister organization

of the fraternity Tau Kappa

Epsilon. They had helped

with TKE's parties and

dinners. "'But it was really a

second class membership."

says Kim. "We couldn't vote

and we couldn't direct any of

the activities."

"We wanted to stand

alone; we wanted to be our

own entity." says Deb.

One of the reasons the

women chose to organize a

brand new sorority rather

than affiliating with a

national sorority was cost.

"It was too much money to

go national." says Deb. But

there was also the challenge

of creating something new.

"We were the organizer

types," Kim says of her

colleagues. "Starting an

organization is very much

like starting a business. We
decided on the rules, the

constitution, the song.

and the rituals."

It was amazing to Deb to

go back 20 years later and

have the younger sisters

following the rituals they had

started. "They were telling us

about our own rituals."

Very quickly Beta Phi

Gamma had about 2.'i

sophomores and juniors who

wanted to join.

"The college was extremely

supportive of us." says Kim.

noting that the new sorority

was allowed to take over the

first Hoor of Rich Hall.

The sorority began its

own fund-raising efforts with

homemade spaghetti dinners.

"We would spend days

making the sauce with Eckie

[John Eck. head of Food

Services]," reminisces Deb.

who w as

in charge of fund-raising.

Beta Phi Gamma had its

own parties in one of the

basements. "Drinking was

very dominant in those days.

I guess [the sorority] was a

little clique-y," Deb consid-

ers the question. But, on the

other hand, she still keeps in

touch with 10 to 15 of the

original sisters.

By the following year.

Beta Phi had prompted the

founding of a second sorority

on campus. Gamma Delta

Sigma.

"Beta Phi helped us with

the model for Gamma Delt,"

says Nancy (Joldlu'rjj-

Vegotsky '81, one of ihe

founding members of the

second sorority on campus.

- ^.^ -^'

"We were a diversified

group," says Nancy, "we

were individuals and didn't

fall into any mode, at least

that's what we thought at the

time."

"We had the highest

average GPA, and we had the

best parties on campus,"

Nancy continues. "We had

lots of dancing."

The parties were con-

tained and, Nancy points out.

no driving was involved.

"We could all walk home."

Like Beta Phi. Gamma
Delt found a true friend in

John Eck in food services.

From time to time. Eck

would make a special dinner

for the sorority, served in one

of the private dining rooms.

Nancy recalls.

In 1981 the little sisters of

Alpha Sigma Upsilon were

ready to do their own thing

by forming the third local

sorority: Alpha Rho Omega.

Caria Huelsenbeck '82

remembers that the name

rellected their origins as part

of Alpha Sig. "Rho was like
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Rose, and the Omega made

it like an Alpha-Omega

thing."

"We were a diverse

group. We had different

interests and talents. We saw

ourselves as non-eonform-

ists. We had theatre people

and academics: people who

liked dancing and art and

those who were into a lot of

different things," says Carla .

Like many, Carla had a

very negative image of

sororities, drawn from the

stereotypes of the 1 950s of

sororities being very cliquey

and snooty. She found that

not to be so at Lycoming.

The College was also

recovering from the popular

movie Animal House, which

portrayed Greek Life at its

very worst.

"Some things rang true."

says Carla. who is now a

copywriter at Graywood.

She still remembers mopping

up beer in the basement of

Wesley Hall.

Dana (Miller) Delker

'91 wasn't too keen on

sororities but her sister Stacy

(Miller) Gerrity '93, Kristin

(Spenjjler) Zerbe '92. and

Meredith (Rambo) Murray
'92 and Kirsten (Rambo) Al-

Mashat '94 were interested

in starling a colony of a

national sorority for the

networking possibilities.

"Il was a lot of work; a

lot ol meetings; and 1 am not

even sure there was a lot of

socializing |the first year].

The accomplishment makes

me feel good." says Dana.

"Basically we were a

bunch of girls sitting around

in our dorm rooms. We
thought it was inequitable

that there were six fraterni-

ties |at the time] on campus

and only three local .sorori-

ties," says Kristin Zerbe.

"When we looked into a

national .sorority, we had no

Continuedfrom page 7

individual use in student roc)ms or in areas not designated for registered parties. Common supply

is a keg, more than one six-pack per person or alcohol served I'rom a common source (e.g.. a

punchbowl).

Student Handbook circa J982

Only students who are at least 21 years of age and their guests may have possession and

consume alcohol on campus.

Kegs of any size are not permitted unless registered for a social event.

Grain alcohol may not be possessed on campus.

1988-89 Student Handbook

Current Policy

Lycoming College is subject to the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

A new law regarding the u.se of beverage alcohol went into effect on May 24, 1988. At least two

aspects of that law have an impact on the way colleges relate to the issue:

1. A person who misrepresents his/her age in order to purchase alcohol .... can lose driving

privileges for up to two years and will be subjected to fines up to $500.

2. A person commits a misdemeanor of the third degree if he intentionally and knowingly

sells or furnishes ... any liquor or malt or brewed beverages to a person who is less than 21

years of age.

In addition, all members of the Lycoming College community should be aware of

Pennsylvania's social host liability, which makes clear from case law that a host who renders

substantial assistance to, or provides an environment hospitable to a minor's consumption of

alcoholic beverages may be held liable for injuries caused to third parties (Fassctt v. Delta Kappa

Epsilon, 807F 2d 1 150 (3rd Cir. 1986) and Macleary v Mines. 817 F 2d 1081 (3rd Cir. 1987).

Individual Use

1. Possession or use of alcohol in any form is strictly prohibited in Asbury and Skeath Halls

regardless of one's age.

2. Only students who are at least 2 1 and their guests who are at least 21 years may possess or

consume alcohol on or off campus.

3. Alcoholic beverages are permitted only in the assigned residence hall room of students

21 years of age or older and in residence hall common areas where parties have been

registered.

4. No more than one six-pack of beer, or a four-pack of wine coolers, or one liter of wine, or

one pint of a distilled beverage per resident may be contained in the residence hall room

assigned to a student 2 1 years of age or older. Grain alcohol is prohibited. The number of

open containers in an upperclass residence hall room may not exceed the number of

students of legal drinking age.

5. Due to breakage, beer in bottles is not permillcd on the campus.

6. Kegs, beer balls, beer bongs, fiuinels, and similar products are not permitted in the

residence halls at any time.

7. Alcoholic beverage containers must be scaled and concealed from pubhc view when

transported on campus,

8. Intoxicated individuals may not be serveil alcohol.

Special thanks to Julie Dougherty and the Lyconiiiif; C ulleiiv Archives.
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hard it

would be.

Alpha

Sigma Tail,

which had a

chapter at

Lock Haven,

was one of the

national sororities

to respond.

""We were

impressed. They

had so many

philanthropy

projects." says

Kristin.

One reason why a

national sorority has so

much appeal is that it

has liability insurance.

Meredith recalls. There

was a rumor at that time

that all sororities might

have to be nationally

affiliated for that reason.

But the policy was never

implemented

Reps from AST came

to the campus and stayed

in the dorm rooms. What

AST hadn't expected was

a less than enthusiastic

they saw us as competition.

says Kristen. "We wanted to

add something to make Lyco

better."

Kristin found the sister-

hood of AST to be real and

recounts wearing her

sweatshirt at the Lycoming

Mall. "An 80-year-old

woman came up to me and

told me she was AST."

Later, in grad school at James

Madison University, Kristin

found a ready-made social

unit.

Meredith became involved

in the Philadelphia chapter of

AST until her job in develop-

ment at Lawrenceville School

took her out of the metro area.

She worked as an advisor for

a new chapter at LaSalle

University.

"Personally," says

Meredith. "I am drawn to all

female organizations." She is

currently a member of the

Junior League and of a

professional organization

called Women in

Development.

Meredith found that the

sorority had an added benefit

for those

who, like herselt,

were involved in many

organizations. The sisters

were mutually supportive of

each others" interest. When
Meredith interned at the

American Cancer Society her

senior year, her AST sisters

pitched in for Daffodil Days.

Deb Weaver, manager of

residence hall operations, has

been an advisor to Gamma
Delta since 1978. "It's been

a great group of women and

a neat part of my job." she

says. In the 20-some years

she has been a part of Greek

life, she has seen a shift in

sorority life. There is far less

partying than in the 1980s

and far more community

service. Sororities now have

educational programming

and scholarship chairs who

help members with academic

problems.

Thinking back. Weaver

cannot recall any sorority

ever having been on social

probation.

No. not one.

Websites: Check out the

sorority websites. The

websites are under Club

and Organizations, which

you can And through

Current Students on the

Lycoming College

homepage,

www.lycoming.edu



t's about trying to get

more out of college

than you would just as

a student." says

Lambda Chi Alpha

president Kris

Wingard. "It's about

learning about yourself, the

feeling of brotherhood - that's

incredible. And if you take an

office you learn to be a leader.

But above all else it is about

having a good time."

Junior Lisa Lichtenwalner.

president of Gamma Delta

Sigma, adds. "
... it was like a

big family that I wanted to be

part of."

There are eight of those

big families on campus: four

fraternities ( Kappa Delta

Rho. Lambda Chi Alpha. Tau

Kappa Epsilon and, since

1998. Phi Mu Delta) and four

sororities (Gamma Delta

Sigma. Alpha Rho Omega.

Alpha Sigma Tau. and Beta

Phi Gamma).

And as they were 20 years

ago. fraternities and sororities

still have a common purpose:

I'orming a cohesive, family-

like group that has fun but

also performs some valuable

service projects.

Things have changed a lot

since the early days of the

Greek organizations.

"Frats have gone away

from that "Animal House"

kind of mold. It is still first and

foremost a social organization,

but nov\ it's a little more

businesslike." says Wingard.

Lichtenwalner adds.

"From what our alumni tell

us. the things they used to do

ue couki ne\er get av\ay with

now."

Wingard says there is more

focus on risk management.

"People will sue for every-

thing, now. We have to have

insurance policies."

In fact, much of the

biDlhers" $\5i) per semester

dues payment goes toward

insurance.

CTiirn
Being Greek in 2001

what does it all mean today
by Christine Shawver '01

T T T

It's this risk management

and stricter rules that have

changed the Greek organiza-

tions the most, the fraternity

presidents say.

"A lot of people say they

[administrative personnel!

are trying to run us off

campus... with all the new

rules. But I think they are

just making us stronger,"

Wingard says.

One of the most controver-

sial new rules is increased

number of brothers or sisters

who must live on the

organization's tloor. Some
Greeks see this as just another

obstacle: others say it will

improve unity.

Dean of Student Affairs Sue

Saunders says, " We have to

challenge them, but at the

same time, support them."

And she notes they rose to

the challenge. Greek member-

ship rose this year.

But undoubtedly, new rules

and a stricter alcohol policy

have affected the party-life of

the organizations.

"When alums come

back. ..they say 'where's the

keg?" It's just not a risk worth

taking anymore." says TKE
president Eric Chamberlain.

"We see pictures of our lounge

packed full—actually,

probably past capacity—but

when we have parties now. it's

just not that full."

Junior Tara Tiley. president

of AST. says that instead of

the emphasis on partying.

Greek organizations now are

very service oriented.

"Partying is actually very

rare." she says, "each girl does

three service projects a

semester."

AST is not alone in its

service work. Gamma Delta

Sigma sisters do six projects a

semester. Alpha Rho sisters

are just encouraged to do as

many as they can. TKE
brothers do two projects each

semester. Fraternities and

sororities do things ranging

from cleaning up trash on the

Percentage of Campus in Greek Life • Spring
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higluMiNs 1(1 Milunteering

with Hahital For Humanity

and making cards tor kids in

the hospital.

All groups also ha\c an

emphasis on academics as

well.

"It's very important," says

Litchenwalncr. "We set goals

that we have to meet. We
have a scholarship chair who

keeps track of e\ ei^one's

grades."

Another big change was

the move in the 1960s from

college-owned houses to East

and Wesley Halls.

"Most of the TKE
chapters have off-campus

housing." says Chamberlain.

"I tell them we're in dorms

and they.. .feel bad for us.

And we're jealous of their

off-campus housing."

Dean of Student Affairs

Sue Saunders says she does

not think Lycoming's

housing policies will change.

"The cost for off-campus

housing is prohibitive," she

says, adding that, due to the

tragic fraternity house fires in

recent years, insurance costs

have increased, and in many

locations, houses must now

have sprinkler systems.

"I think we have an

advantage in not having

houses." Saunders adds.

"Greeks are less likely to be

restricted from making

friends outside their group.

At some larger campuses,

they eat. sleep, study, and

socialize only in their houses

and miss opportunities to

Lr* ,*»

make a w ider circle of

friends."

She also noted that the

national trend is to move

away from off-campus Greek

housing.

Another policy change has

been the national trend

against hazing new pledges.

That's changed the face of

rush, especially for the

national organizations, but

Lambda Chi prides itself on

being the first to do away

with hazing.

"We place emphasis on the

fact that we don't have a

hazing pledge program."

Wingard says. "Our new

members have the full rights

of a brother."

"There are always rumors

about hazing." says Alpha

Rho president Renee Farmer,

"but that's all they are

—

rumors."

Despite not hazing, the

rush process is stronger than

ever, although it is a point of

difference between the

fraternities and sororities.

Males participating in rush

attend at least two different

fraternity events during the

week. On Friday the fraterni-

ties gather together and hand

out bids.

Females rushing a sorority

visit every house. On
Monday and

Tuesday, a
j^^.^

female

goes with

her rush

group to

four

half-hour |iartics. On
Wednesday she will attend

three parties of her choice,

and on Thursday, two parties.

After attending those two

parties, she decides which

sorority she would like to

join. On Friday, the sororities

walk around campus extend-

ing bids and doing cheers for

their new pledges.

Fraternity events have

included turkey bowling, root

beer pong, broccoli hockey

and veggie Olympics.

Sorority events are more

private, get-to-know-you

games.

"Theirs seems a little more

strict." observes Chamber-

lain. "And the bids - it's

funny for us to hear the

yelling. It .seems fun. but

that's just something the guys

aren't going to do."

The biggest difference

between the fraternities and

sororities at Lyco is that all

the fraternities are national

or international. Only

one sorority - AST - is

national.

"Pretty much in any state

on the east coast there's a

chapter of us. Anywhere you

go. there's an AST." says

junior Tara Tiley. AST
president. The sorority

has 37

members.

many of which were drawn b\

the fact that it is national.

TKE president Eric Cham-

berlain says when he was

studying abroad last semester,

he saw someone else wearing a

TKE shirt. The student was

from Michigan, and Chamber-

lain felt an instant bond.

There are a few other

differences between the

sororities and fraternities

(sorority GPA's are a bit higher,

sororities have more rules and

regulations spelled out than the

fraternities do. and fraternities

have always had higher

membership rates), but for the

most part, the organizations all

have the same concerns.

The biggest concern is

declining membership.

Sororities and fraternities hit

their membership peaks in the

'70s and numbers, especially

for fraternities, have been

steadily falling since then.

TKE. Alpha Rho and Beta Phi

have between 1 6 and 20

members. Phi Mu. KDR and

Lambda Chi have around 25.

Gamma Delta Sigma has 30.

and AST has 37.

But perhaps Farmer sums it

up best: "The membership has

gone down, but the spirit is still

the same."

^^ V



ometimc in 1740.

Joseph Ainiilt. a

Philadelphia

eabinelmaker,

fashioned a eiirner

chair with a unique horse-

shoe seat: its fluid lines

characteristic ot" what is

called today the Queen Anne

style. The legs were

smoothed to a satin touch by

hand planes, not a piece of

sandpaper u.sed; the shellac

was pounded into powder;

and the glue was carefully

mixed.

When Gene Landon '57

set out to reproduce the chair,

he did it the same way. using

18th -century tools and the

continuous hand labor to

carve and smooth every

detail. The chair is so good

that if Landon were not so

scrupulously honest, it could

fetch over $1()().()()() in the

antique market. Only one in a

hundred antique appraisers

would be able to guess its

real birth date. As it is. this

reproduction with a little age

can command in excess of

$1().()()().

Landon has become one

of the most respected period

furniture makers in the

country. His national

reputation has him teaching

as many as a dozen special

workshops a year all over the

country. He is to furniture

making what Babe Ruth is to

baseball: a master whose

work is out of the ballpark.

One of his reproductions is in

the While House. He has

restored furniture owned by

both George Washingte)n and

Aaron Buit who.se worth

easily exceeds a quarter of a

million dollars.

"1 made a set of twehe

side chairs for a woman in

Mississippi." says Landon.

They sold for $8,600,"

Landon pauses with a

mischievous look in his eye

— " apiece." he adds. Some
of Landon's pieces bring

close to $100,000.

Landon "s workshop

outside of Montoursville is

surrounded by woods and

guarded by two assertive

dogs named Queen Anne and

Chippendale. His wife's

dog. Clara Shumann (named

after the wife of composer

Robert Shumann) spends

her days stretched

out in the

garden.

The inside of

Landon"s workshop

is a virtual library of

1 8th-cenlury tools

with shelf upon shelf

of planes and hand

drills. His collection

of molding planes,

alone, has grown to

more than 2.()()(). each

one creating a

slightly different

molding design.

Landon began

collecting antique

tools as a teenager.

Now many have

become part of the

collection at

Williamsburi;. On the

floor of the workshop are soft

mounds of wood curls. To

one side is a large pail in

which walnut hulls are

soaking to make walnut stain.

Landon works in walnut,

cheny and mahogany: each

piece carefully selected for

beauty of grain. Over the

years, local lumber mills have

learned to keep an eye out for

something special.

"Most of the logs I use are

what lumber mills would

consider waste wood." he

says. "The crotch where two

branches come together is

nothing but trouble to them,

but that's

where

vou

find the grains thai make the

beautiful flame design."

When he finds the right

log. Landon has a sawyer

come to his shop and cut the

log into boards under his

watchful eye.

Original 18th-century

furniture pieces were made

from a combination of woods

The good woods —
fancy walnut,

cherry or

mahogany

—

were used on

the visible

parts while

less expen-

sive ash,
"I"

poplar. '^

and
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pine were used lor the inside

of draw ers. And Landon

lollows these same patterns.

"I try to get into the mind

of the 1 8th-eentiiry v\ orkei

.

the way that he worked, the

strokes he would take on a

piece of wood, the chisel

marks. It's a sort of guessing

game." he sa\ s.

For Landon. the true

beauty lies in the details: the

matched v\oodgrains across

the surface of a piece, the

hand dovetailed joints, and

the handcraft designs that

max ha\ e come from

Thomas Chippendale's

pattern book. Sometimes he

has some fun. Pull out one

of the exquisitely made

drawers of a spice cabinet.

and there's apt to be another

secret drawer behind it.

"The 18th century didn't

have machines that abused

the wood." says Landon.

""Everything was done by the

gentleness of hand. The hand

produces a feeling, a spirit

that you just can't get any

other way."

History

Landon graduated from

Lycoming with a degree in

chemistry and spent nearly

20 years as an industrial

chemist. His love of

woodworking had begun as a

child in his grandfather's

workshop. Rufus Miller

made mahogany display

cases for L.L. Stearns

department store. Today

Landon proudly displays his

grandfather's tools. Below

the RM initials on the

handles, he has etched his

own initials, KEL.

Young Gene graduated

from model airplanes to furn-

iture. By the time he entered

college, Gene was restoring

antiques. In 1975 he gave in

to his real passion and went

into cabinet making and

furniture restoration full time.

h'lw Landon in III

inltiln iinliLjiw tnnh

rkshof

Landon fell in love with

the Queen Anne and Chip-

pendale styles "for the

pureness of its line, the

wonderful claw feet, shell

carving and fluted edges," he

says. He particularly favors

the Philadel-

phia execu-

tion of these

styles. The

carving is

deeper, the

wood is

thicker, and

Philadelphia

cabinetmak-

ers were

disposed to

work in

native

Pennsylva-

nian walnut.

His artistry is most evident

in his own home. Next to his

shop is his 20 plus room

home. He and his wife. Jane

Keyte Landon '55. built the

house 23 years ago. While

the hou.se has the 2 1 st

century amenities of central

healing and 7 modem
bathrooms. Landon has done

the interior in the 18th-

century style: including the

paneling, mantles for all 7

working fireplaces, floors,

museum-quality side chairs,

tea tables and cupboards.

Next to Jane's walnut

panelled ""modern kitchen."

is an 1 8th-centui"y keeping

room with a walk-in fireplace

and a brick oven in which

Jane often bakes bread. The

formal dining room and

parlor can

be lit by

candlelight.

In the hall

stands an

exact

replica of a

1770s

Philadel-

phia tall

case clock

that Gene

made for

the law

school

graduation

of his son Ben Landon '89.

Traditional Home magazine

paid tribute to the Landon

house and Gene's craftsman-

ship in a May 1996 feature.

Liberty Tree Project

Landon 's most recent

cabinet-making challenge is

to create a lasting piece from

an historic piece of wood, the

last Liberty Tree.

In the years leading up to

the American Revolution,

local patriots in each of the

13 colonies identified a larsje

Iree to be used as a meeting

place. It was considered

safer to meet under a

""Liberty Tree" where

eavesdroppers would have

less chance of listening. The

first Liberty Tree was an elm

tree in colonial Boston which

British solders cut down in

177.3. Maryland's Liberty

Tree, located on the campus

of St. John's College in

Annapolis, was a 96-foot

tulip poplar that was esti-

mated to be 600 years old. In

1999. it was critically

damaged by Huiricane Floyd

and was cut down. The

college kept some of the

wood, but Landon acquired

three pallets from the tree

surgeon. He is now in the

process of making 13 spice

boxes; one for each colony.

Each of the boxes will have a

bronze base and be encased

in glass. Each will cost

$24,000. He already has

received his first order from

the state of Maryland.

In his spare time. Landon

also rebuilds clocks. He is

also one of the founding

members of the Society of

American Period Furniture

Makers, which now numbers

more than 200 craftspeople.

In January, Landon was

the subject of a half-page

story in the Willicnnsport

Sun-Gazette and a front page

story in the Maryland paper.

He also appeared on the

Pennsylvania Cable Network

Station.

While Landon's crafts-

manship is well known to his

peers, his work is largely

unknown to the general

public. That may soon

change as the story of the

Liberty Tree spice boxes

makes its rounds.
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students Andy
VVenger '01 and

Mike Bonnes '02

they had the opportunity to

interview one of the college's

oldest alums. Dr. Victor

Hann. The interview was a

project for Dr. Fred Wild's

Feature Writing for Special

Audiences class.

They, along with archives

assistant Julie Dougherty,

traveled to Hann's home in

Mechanicsburg on Dec. ."i.

At 98 years old. Hann

remembered many details from

his two years at Dickinson

•Seminary, including the

inuisual circumstances that

got him there.

Hann had dropped out of

high school at age 13 so he

could get a job to support his

family, which included four

younger sisters. ("In those

days, girls did not make

money the way they do these

days." Hann says.) His father

worked for the New York

Central Railroad in l-'airfield.

but workers were on strike

and father and son nccdcil to

find work.

His family heard

the United States

Rubber Company was

hiring so the family

moved from Fairfield

to Williainsport. He

went to work with his

father at the United

States Rubber Company

for three years and then

wanted to finish his educa-

tion. But he did not want to

go back to high school.

"I had done my freshman

year at Fairfield before we

moved down (to Williamspoil)

and I didn't want to go to

Williamsport High School

with kids four years younger

than I was." Hann says. But

he had read about Dickinson

Seminary and decided to meet

with Dr. Long.

Hann recalled that he went

to see Long on a Saturday

afternoon after work. When
Long asked what he wanted.

Hann replied, "I gues.s to get

back into school," to which he

says Dr. Long replied, "I

guess you've come to the

right place."

Hann did not play any spoils

and wasn't in many clubs, but

was a member of Theta Pi Pi -

which in 19.'S4 became Kappa

Delta Rho. (This meant

interviewer and KDR member

Andy Wenger was. in a way.

meeting a brother).

Despite not having many
cxtracinricular activities, he

did have his share of fun.

"I remember we were in

class one day— I don't

remember what class. I was

lookini; out the window ami I

said all of a sudden,

"There goes Dr. Long with a

pig under his arm.' He was

.somewhere and took a chance

on a pig. They drew out his

number and here he came

along carrying this pig," Hann

recalls. "He kept the pig in the

barn. A couple of the fellows

and I found a can of green

paint. The three of us got into

the pig pen and, with diffi-

culty, painted the pig green."

The barn Hann refers to

was where the current flag

court is.

Hann and his friends were

never approached or disci-

plined, but Hann thinks Long

knew who the culprits were,

and Hann noted, "He was

seen after that trying to scrub

the paint out of the pig's

bristles."

Some of Hann's other

memories include living in the

Angel Factory (Eveland Hall)

and waking up every morning

to a passing train, the chestnut

party w ith a picnic dinner, and

the residents' dinner on

Washington's biilhday.

Hann's memory for events,

distinctive or not. suiprised

inter\ iewers Mike and And\.

"It was great to interv iew

him." Mike said. "He's older,

bin he has a >:reat memorv

and good sense of humor and

was really neat to talk to."

On the wall of his room is a

photo of his receiving an

honorary Doctorate of Humani-

ties degree from Lycoming in

1956—the first year that

honorary degrees were

awarded.

"The fact that I was selected

in the first class—along with

Pauline Frederick [NBC
newswoman]. Prof. James W.

Sterling and Rev. Lloyd

Wicke—was exciting. If it had

been three or four years later it

would not have been as

distinctive." Hann says.

After graduating from

Dickinson Seminary. Hann

went on to Dickinson College

and became a Methodist

minister. For 26 years he was

superintendent of the Methodist

Home for Children in

Mechanicsburg. situated on a

1 26-acre plot of land ow ned by

the Central Pennsylvania

Conference of the United

Methodist Church. While there,

he ser\ ed on the conference

committee to find an appropri-

ate place to build a retirement

home.

The home was eventually

built on the same plot of land,

and it is where Hann now

resides.
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New Dean of

Student Affairs

Dr. Sue A. Saunders is the

College's new Dean of

Student Affairs. In addition

lo tieading the Division of

Student Affairs, which ^
encompasses Residence Life.

Student Activities. Career

De\elopnient and Safety and

Security. Dr. Saunders is part

of the President's Cabinet.

Saunders was most

recently assistant professor

and coordinator of the

College Student Affairs

Administration Program at

the Uni\ersity of Georgia.

Before teaching at the

University of Georgia.

Saunders was Dean of

Students at Longwood

College in Virginia, and held

administrative positions at

Valdosta State College in

Georgia. Alderson-Broaddus

College in West Virginia, and

Bethany College in West

Virginia.

She has written or co-

written nearly 30 journal

articles and two books.

She received a bachelor's

degree in journalism and a

master's degree in counseling

from Ohio University. She

received her Ph.D. in

Counseling and Student

Personnel Services from the

University of Georgia in

1979.

At Lycoming

Literary Journal

Receives Grant
Brilliant Corners: a

Journal ofJazz & Literature.

published by Lycoming

College, received a

$3,014 grant

from the PA

Council on

the Arts. The

literary journal

was founded in

1996 by Dr.

Sascha

Feinstein.

associate profes-

sor of English. It

is internationally distrib-

uted and available in stores

such as Barnes and Noble.

Borders Bookstore, and

Tower Records. Over the

years, the journal has

featured work by some of

America's leading writers,

including two Pulitzer Prize-

winning poets. Philip Levine

and Yusef Komunyakaa. The

journal is published twice

each year. For more informa-

tion, e-mail

feinstei@lycoming.edu

Chem Department

Receives Grant
The chemistry department

has received two grants

\\ritten by Drs. Chriss

McDonald. Holly Bendorf.

David Franz, and Charles

Mahler. They received a

National Science Foundation

Grant for $37,463 for the

"Incorporation of GC/MS-
Based Investigational

Kxperiments into the

Chemistry Curriculum."

They received another

$20,000 from the Dreyfus

Foundation for the "Incor-

poration of Mass Spectro-

metric Investigational

Experiments into the

Chemistry Curriculum."

Freshimen study

Titanic and other

special topics

Move over Leonardo

DiCaprio. Fourteen

freshmen at Lycoming

College spent a

.semester studying the

Titanic in an

experimental

seminar titled

"Titanic:

Fact.Fiction,

and Theatre."

The

freshmen

studied the

Titanic

catastrophe

with Jaye

Beetem, a

member of the

theatre faculty.

To help

capture the

emotional

experience of

the Titantic,

Beetem put

the class, fully

clothed and

life vested,

into the

Lycoming

College

swimming

pool where

they remained

v\ iih the pool clock covered

for an hour.

The Titanic seminar was

actually one of five different

seminars open to about 75

incoming freshmen. The

seminars were designed to

help first year students acquire

skills they need to be success-

ful in college in a setting

where they could also get to

know their professors and

classmates better.

Other seminars included

"Literature of Utopias" under

Dr. Darby Lewes, "The

Psychology of Language"

under Dr. Christopher Hakala,

"Darwin and Evolution" under

Dr. Edward Gabriel, and

"Geometry" under Drs. David

Haley and Santhusht de Silva.

Students from each seminar

developed their own webpage

and a chat room for out-of-

class discussion. Some groups

also took trips.

Faculty Art
Show

It was their

turn, as four

members of the

Lycoming

College Art

Faculty

exhibited their

own work in

the Art Gallery

in January. The

mixed media

exhibition

included

drawings and

sculpture by

Roger Shipley:

sculpture by

Jon Bogle:

photography,

installations

and computer

graphics by

Lynn Estomin.

and photogra-

phy by Danielle

Goodyear.
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Michael Musheno '69

Speaks at the College

Dr. Michael Musheno
'69 returned to campus on

Feb. I to give a lecture as

part of the Strauser Lecture-

sliip, named after Larry

Strauser who served as

director of the Lycoming

College Criminal Justice

Program from 1973 to 1999.

Musheno spoke on his

current project in which he

has been working with urban

youth. His project team

helps young people who
have grown up on the street

to act out conflict scenarios.

Dr. Musheno is currently

a professor of criminal

justice studies at Arizona

State University. He is an

author of four books and

over 40 academic articles and

chapters on issues of crime,

law and justice. He has a

Ph.D. from American

University.

Choir Sells

Singing Valentines

As a fundraiser, the choir

sold singing valentines (in

person or by phone) for

Valentine's Day. The choir

members raised over $800

that will go for the spring

tour and other amenities.

The going rale for a singing

valentine? $2.'i in person; $10

by phone.

Theatre

Stages

New Comedy
The Mary L.

Welch Theatre

was one of the

first sites outside

New York City to

stage The Country

Cliih. a new play

by Douglas Carter

Beanc that is set

in Wyomissing.

Pa. The play was

directed by Dr.

Fredric Wild.

....And Sequel

to Hamlet
Fortinhnis. a modern-day

sequel to Shakespeare's

"Hamlet" made a regional

debut at the Mary L. Welch

Theatre on February 9.

Written in 1991 by Lee

Blessing and directed by

Lycoming's David Murray

Jaffe, the play blends

comedy with a serious

consideration of death and

politics.

Black History

Scholar Speaks
The College celebrated

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

with a speech by Dr. John

Dittmer, professor at

Indiana's DePauw University

and leading authority on

black history.

Dittmer is the author

of the

acclaimed book Local

People: The Struggle for

Civil Rights in Mississippi.

The program also featured

students reading poetry and

stories about King's life.

Clarke Chapel
Renovated

Clarke Chapel has

undergone a major renova-

tion. A four-foot extension

was added to the front of the

stage: Gone are the curtains,

replaced with a permanent

acoustic shell built to match

the surrounding decor. An
eight-foot wide wooden

structure is now suspended

from the ceiling to reflect

sound and the stage has been

extended. In addition, the

choir loft on the main level

area was removed

to comply with fire

regulations.

Lycoming
Hahitat House

First step for

the Lycoming

College's own
Habitat for

Humanity house

took place in

February with the

demolition of the

old Buckeye

Pretzel Factory on Eldred

Street. The College's

chapter is totally responsible

for the building of one of the

houses to be built on this site.

To date more than $12,000

has been raised for the

$32,000 project. Check out

the chapter's website under

Clubs and Organization at

http://www.lycoming.edu.

Alumni Events

Washington area alumni

gathered at the Capitol Hill

Club on January 30 for a

nonpartisan get-together

hosted by Gary Sojka '77

and his wife. Sue (Lafky)

Sojka '79. President James

E. Douthat and Sue

(Bingaman) McCormick '60,

director of alumni and parent

programs, updated alumni on

the state of the college.

S,;iuilfrom left: Bremla Bowser VH. U. Carolyn Hoyle USM iRel.) 'li.

Sluinnon Killas '00 and Hoiine-Ome RaltanayoiiK 'SI: Second row front

left: Col. Marshall Sander.'. USAF (Rel.) 'J6. Charlolle Plasan '49.

y<'.v.s/c« Grave '% Chti Chun 'My. Charles Kocian '50. Jean Kocian. Sue

Sojka '79: Back rowfrom left: Clarence Cichy '7i. Jon McNeal '62. Sue

McCormick '60. Stephen Simcak. Jn '99. Dr Collis N. Phillips. Robert

Burleson '75. Robert Schreiheis '75. Gary Sojka '77 and president James

E. Douthat.
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BiHoBrlCfc
ON THE COMMENCEMENT STEPS
Pave the way for future students

In the spring of

2001. the steps leading

frcim the gates on

Washington Bouie\aid

to the Main Quad will

be paved with bricics.

The gate is often

refeired to as Gradua-

tion Gate, and this is

the route that each

Lycoming College

student takes on his or

her way to graduation

As an alumnus or a

special friend of

Lycoming College, you now have

an opportunity to buy an imprinted

brick that will be a permanent part o

these steps.

Proceeds from the bricks will fund

a special endowed scholarship for a

future Lycoming student.

This project is your

chance to join other

alumni and friends of

Lycoming College to

permanently commem-
orate your years and

loyalty to Lycoming in

a unique way. as a

student, employee or

friend. In a very real

sense, you will be

paving the way for future

generations of Lycoming

graduates.

Be among the first to

buy an individual

niiprinted brick at $22.'i

each. All you need to do

is send your check with

the order blank provided

on this page.

If you would like

more information

on this brick

project, please call

Sue McCormick,

Director of Alumni

and Parent Pro-

grams, at

570-321-4134.

Enclose a check made

payable to Lycoming

College for $225.

Send to :

Office of Alumni

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Campus Box \b5

Williamsport. PA 17701

C J YES, I want to Pave the Way with a brick

on Commencement Steps.

Message selected:

The brick can be imprinted with three lines of up to l.'S characters each (including spaces and

punctuation). Please print (with capital letters) the name or message you would like on your

special brick in the boxes below. The manufacturer reserves the right to choose type size and

arrange words to maintain balance and improve legibility. The College reserves the right to

approve the message.

Ordered By:

Name: Class Year:

Address:

State: _ ZIP: Phone:

.

To purchase more than one brick, please copy this form.
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Wrestling
The Warrior vvrosiling

team eompleled another

stellar season under the

diieetion of head eoaeh Roger

C'rebs by winning their fourtii

Middle Athintie Conl'eicnee

ehanipioiiship in the past live

seasons. Lyeoniing had all 10

wrestlers plaee in the top I'oiir

of their respeetivc weight

classes, while live Warriors

were erou ned iiidi\ iikial

champions.

The conterencc champion-

ship v\as the culmination of a

record breaking regular

season. Lycoming compiled a

dual-meet record of 2.V4-1

during the 2000-2001

campaign to set a new mark

for wins in a season. The

record surpasses the 22

s ictories earned during the

team's undefeated season of

1996-97.

The Warriors also contin-

ued to build their reputation

as one of the top wrestling

programs in the country.

After opening the season

ranked lOth in the nation by

the Ailidas/Brute Coaches"

Poll. Lycoming steadily

moved up the poll, finishing

the regular season ranked

fifth. Dual-match victories

o\er nationalK ranked

opponents, such as Delaware

Valley, Ithaca and Loras. and

a second-place finish at the

Budd Whitehill National

Duals, precipitated the

Waniors move up the polls.

Leading the way for the

WaiTiors this season, were

All-Americans Royce Eyer

and Andy Lausier. Last

season, Eyer placed fourth at

the national championships

at 149 pounds and Lausier

placed eighth at 197 pounds.

Eyer moved up to 157

pounds in 2000-01, but never

missed a beat, compiling a

record of 41-4 and pinning

20 of his opponents. His

peiformance throughout the

season earned him the

number-two ranking in the

nation at his weight. Lausier.

ranked si,\th in the nation at

197 pounds, put together a

record of 33-5 on the season

Both Eyer and Lausier also

recorded the lOOth win of

their careers in 2001 . They

are the fourth and fifth

wrestlers to reach that

milestone during Coach

Crebs" tenure at Lycoming.

The highlight of the

sea.son came at the NCAA
Division III National

Championships, where l:\er

became the eighth wiestler in

Lvcominu"s histor\ to win an

individual national title.

In addition to Eyer. Andy
Lausier. John Cogan and Andy

Hull won MAC champion-

ships and advanced to the

national championships.

During the tournament, held in

Waterloo, Iowa, the Wairiors

compiled 23 points to place

15th in the 67-team field.

Men's Basketball
Change is not always ea.sy,

sometimes the transition is

accompanied by growing

pains. Lycoming's men's

basketball team learned that

the hard way early in the

2000-01 season.

Under the leadership of

first-year head coach Terry

Conrad, the Warriors opened

the .season with three consecu-

tive wins, .scoring 87 points or

more in each contest. But as

the team entered a 10 game

stretch that featured eight road

games, the sweet stail turned

.sour. Lycoming won just two

of those 10 games, falling a

season-high three games below

.500. With a mark of 5-8 and

the conference schedule

nearing the midway point, the

Waniors playoff hopes were

being summed up in two

words - slim and none.
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However, ihc rollercoaster

season took another sudden

turn, as Lycoming reeled ott

five consecutive wins,

including tour over confer-

ence opponents. A victory at

llie buzzer at Drew and a

double-overtime triumph at

King's seemed to spark the

Warriors. They went on to

win eight of the final II

games and finish third in

MAC Freedom Conference

for the regular season.

The team was led by

junior Chris Napier and

sophomore Thomas Wesner.

Napier, in his third year on

the team, led the Warriors in

scoring, averaging 17.8

points per game. He was also

second on the team in

rebounds, pulling down 6.6

per game. Wesner. in his first

season with Lycoming, had

an immediate impact, scoring

17.1 points per game and

leading the team in three-

point field goals with 76.

Senior David Ganisin was

another key component to the

Warriors' success, leading

the team in rebounding with

6.7 rebounds a game and

averaging 12.9 points per

game. Brian Lindsay. Jason

Black and Rob Johnson

also played important roles

in big games for

Lycoming.

Napier and Lindsay both

provided extra highlights to

the 2000-01 season by

entering the 1 .000-point club

for their collegiate careers.

Lindsay began playing in

college at Indiana University

of Pennsylvania, where he

scored 171 points as a fresh-

man. He then transferred to

Lycoming where he has scored

892 points. Lindsay broke the

1.000-point mark on Jan. 17

at Drew University. Napier

has scored all 1.017 of his

points at Lycoming. He

surpassed 1,000 points in this

year's final regular season

game at FDU-Madison.

The Waniors' third place

finish in the regular season

earned them the number three

seed in the MAC Freedom

Conference tournament.

Lycoming faced the

Univeristy of Scranton in the

first round, falling 74-85.

Women's
Basketball

Every sports fan knows that

while success in athletics is

dependent on talent, hard work

and dedication: there is also

an element of luck. Some

teams, regardless of talent level

or work ethic, just

seem to

catch all

the

breaks -

or none

(if them.

.ycoming's

women's

basketball

leam might

^um up their

2000-01

season as the

ntter

The team entered the

season with high expectations

due to a core group of

retuming veterans and an

exciting group of newcomers.

Things didn't go as planned,

however, as the Lady War-

riors lost seven games by five

points or less, including three

overtime games, en route to a

12-12 season.

While the close games

made for a frustrating season.

Lycoming never quit working.

The relentless attitude began

to show dividends towards the

end of the year as the Lady

Warriors won five of their last

seven games.

The highlight of the season

came on the last day of

January, when Lycoming

defeated the nationally ranked

University of Scranton. 64-

54. Not only was the win over

a nationally ranked team and

the preseason favorite to win

the MAC Freedom Confer-

ence, but it also denied

Scranton's head coach the

500th win of his career.

Sophomore Lyndy LeVan

was the Lady Waniors most

consistent player throughout

the season. LeVan was the

leading scorer in the confer-

ence, posting 1 8.8 points per

game. She also averaged 7.5

rebounds and 2.4 assists per

outing. LeVan is on pace to

become Lycoming's all-time

leading scorer with 862 career

points in just two seasons.

Seniors Jena Boos and

Adrienne Wydra also played

significant roles as leaders for

the Lady Warriors. Boos

averaged 7.9 points and 6.0

rebounds per game. She ends

hei- career at Lycoming

ranked 6th on the College's

all-time rebounding list with

546 boards. Wydra ran the

point for Lycoming and was a

tenacious defender throughout

her career. This past season,

she averaged 3.4 assists and

1 .9 steals per game to lead the

team in both categories.

Wydra's 293 career assists •

rank third all-lime at J

Lycoming.

Swimming
Both the women's and

men's swimming teams turned |

in solid seasons in 2000-01. /

The women finished the

regular season with a mark of

6-10. while the men went 5-9. A
Their hard work during the

season paid off at the Middle

Atlantic Conference Champi-

onships, w here the Lady

Warriors placed fifth in an 1
1-

team field and the men

finished fourth out of eight

teams.

Highlighting the champion-

ship meet was the record-

breaking pert'ormance turned

in by Lycoming's swimmers.

Over the course of the three-

day event, six Lycoming

College records fell.

Sophomore Andrea Rapach

led the effort with two

individual marks. Rapach set

new standards in the 50-yard

freestyle (: 24.92) and the 100-

yard freestyle (:55.38). She

also swam a leg on two record

breaking relays. The first was

the 2()0-yard freestyle relay

along with Katie Brennan.

Melissa Crandell and Jess

Amadore. The second was the

400-yard medley relay along

with Amadore, Kristen

Campbell and Karen Tuipin.

For the men's team. Chris

Rager, David Shiner, Greg *

Brown and A.J. Le'Viere set a

new .school record in the 200-

yard freestyle relay on the first

day of competition. Freshman

Chris DeZago then set a

record with his 1000-yard split

of the 1 ,650-yard freestyle on

the final day of competition.

Lycoming's swimming

program was under the

direction of interim head

coach Kristian Stedji-Larsen '

for the 2000-01 season.
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Lycoming

College

Get ready for the ."SOth

class reunion. Photo is

supplied by Richard Mix.

Can you identify the people

in photo below? Email your

IDs to alumni@lycoming.edu

or 700 College Place.

Williamsport. PA 17701

Congratulations to

Hurley '55 and Carolyn

Scheaffer on their .'iOth

wedding anniversary.

October 7, 2000.

Robert E. McManigal

(economics) and his wife.

Janet celebrated their 5()th

wedding anniversary. Dec.

15.2000. They were

honored by family and

friends at a dinner hosted by

their daughter. Jane

(McManigal) Waldman "85

(psychology), and her

husband. Bany.

Lon Fluman '58, Art of the East
Lon Fluman '58. who first studied art under John

Chandler at Lycoming College, has the distinction of being

the first (and possibly the only) American to take part in the

famous Japanese Kokeshi doll contest. As a result, one of

Fluman's wooden dolls is now residing in the Kiikeshi Diill

Museum in Japan.

Fluman has come to love all things Japanese. Raw food.

Raw fish. Whale meat. Karate. Sitting in hot water. And

calligraphy, he admits, rattling off a list of favorites. A
veteran of six trips to Japan, he watched the Lacrosse

International Friendship Games in 1999 with His Imperial

Highness. Prince Takamado. the younger brother of the

Crown Prince; stayed in Japanese homes: and used the 104-

degree "onsen" (public baths).

His interest in Japan began many years ago with an

interest in Japanese painting and architecture. Seven years

ago. Dr. Yoshio Narasawa, a Fulbright Scholar from Japan,

brought a group of Japanese students to Wesley College in

Delaware where Fluman has taught art for 36 years. His

hosting the group inspired Fluman to travel to Japan the

next summer, and he has been in\ itcd back c\er}, summer

since.
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Fluman learned

the art of calligraphy,

and he now illustrates

his own tanka — a

form of poetry that has

5 lines and 3 1 sounds.

Because he cannot read

Japanese. Fluman must

first compose the poem.

look up every word in a

translation dictionary, and

then create the characters.

His tanka has been pub-

lished in Japan.

"Life centers around art in

Japan," Fluman says, explain-

ing his attraction to the culture. "|The Japanese] have a

respect for art and crafts. They have a total respect for other

people."

Fluman is Director of Wesley's Japanese Program.

Although Japanese students have studied at Wesley College,

none of the Wesley students has chosen to go to Japan.

Fluinan is 65. In Japan, he would have retired at 60. a time

when a person has completed the 1 2-year Japanese cycle five

times. The age of 60 means an entry into a person's second

life and often, Fluman explains, a second career because the

Japanese believe in remaining active.

His new found interest in Japan has become, in very real

Japanese terms, a second life for Fluman.

Fluman is married to the former Mary Lou Burkhart '56.

They are the parents of three and the grandparents of eight.

You can contact Lon Fluman at inoshishi8@aol.com... which

means "the wild boar" in Japanese.

Dr. Richard J. Lee

(biology) recently received

the SUNY Chancellor's

Award for Excellence in

Professional Service. Dr.

Lee is the Associate Dean of

Applied Science and Educa-

tion at SUNY'S Buffalo

State College. He continues

to reside in Buffalo, N.Y,

where his two sons are

teachers in the Buffalo

metropolitan area. In July,

Dr. Lee became a grandfather

of a third grandson.

The American Statistical

Association is pleased to

announce thai Richard L.

Scheaffer (mathematics),

Ph.D., Professor Emeritus,

University of Florida,

Department of Statistics,

Gainesville, Fla., has

assumed the office of

President of the American

Statistical Association, the

nation's preeminent profes-

sional statistical society.

Richard and his wife, Nancy

(Clramley) '63 (biology),

make their home in

Gainessille.

.[()hn McNeal (biology)

recently retired from the

Dept. of Agriculture. He

lives in the Washington D.C.

area where he has run in the

annual Marine Corps

Marathon for 22 years. He

has also run in the Bostitn

Marathon and the Cheny

Blossom Marathon. His

interest in running began

years ago when he started

walking the neighbor's dog.

This activity is not so

surprising since McNeal. a

native of Elmira, N.Y.,

bicycled home three or four

times a year while a student

at Lycoming!

Class Scribe:

Bill Lawry

6 Tolland Circle

Simsbun; CT 06070

(860) 658-7217 h

\vUi\\n@a(>l.com

Walter Manning

(sociology) is helping

stutterers with his textbook

Clinical Decision Making in

Fluency Disorders. The text

is in its 2nd edition (First

came out in 1996). It is

published by Singular/

ThonisonLearning. Intended

for use by graduate students

in Speech-Language Pathol-

ogy, it is currently being used

in university and college

programs throughout the

country. Two of the more

unique chapters include the

characteristics of outstanding

clinicians and counseling for

clients and their families.

The 480 page book (ISBN

0-7693-01 16-9) sells for

$49.95. Manning is profes-

sor and associate dean in the

School of Audiology &
Speech-Language Pathology

at the University of Memphis

in Tennes.see.

The American Line

By Dr. William H.

Flayhart III 'hd

What began as William

Flayhart's senior paper 36

years ago has now been

published by W. W. Norton

and Company as the 404-

page book The American

Line (1871-1902). The

senior thesis is now the

first three chapters of a

history of America's first

major maritime passenger

line after the Civil War. In

his introduction, in fact,

Flayhart credits both Dr.

Loring Priest and Dr.

Robert Ewing for helping

him to launch the research

for the book.

This is Flayhart's fourth

book, the third on a

maritime topic. He is the

co-author of Majesty at

Sea and the first edition of

QE2. both published by

Norton. He is also the

author of Counterpoint to

Trafalgar: The Anglo-

Russian Invasion of

Naples. 1805-1806. for

which he received the

Legion of Merit Award

from the International

Napoleonic Society in

recognition of his contri-

butions to the history of

that period.

Flayhart's fascination with

transatlantic steamship

lines began with his own

first transatlantic voyage in

1964 on Cunard's Queen

Elizabeth (I) to spend his

junior year at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh. The

American Line was

suggested by historian

Noel Bonsor as an

interesting topic for his

looming senior honors

tiinliiincti froin /'((,i,'c ^.'
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project. Flayhail went on to become

only the second of three Lycoming

College students to be awarded a

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.

The American maritime industry

began its climb to international

importance after the Civil War. in

1870, not a single Amehcan-llag

pas.senger line traveled between the

United .States and Europe.

Flayhart, says the Norton book jacket. |iro\idcs a long

overdue account of the early history of American shipping

companies and of the Yankee ingenuity and determinalion

that gave rise to the Gilded Age of transatlantic travel.

This past February. Flayhart did a book signing in

Liveipool, England, at the Merceyside Maritime Museum to

launch his book sale in Europe.

Flayhart has taken his knowledge of maritime history to sea

as a frequent resident historian and lecturer on board cruise

ships, including those of both the Cunard and Holland

America lines. For the past several years, he has traveled

from three to six weeks each year as the historian aboard the

Clipper Adventurer, owned by Clipper Cruises. He has

lectured his way across the Atlantic, cruised the East Coast of

the United States and navigated the waterways of Europe.

Flayhart has an M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of

Virginia. He is a professor of history at Delaware State

University, where he has taught since 1970.

The AmerUcm Line is available for $39.95 from most

bookstores or from Trahyalf Enterprises, 8 lionwoe)d Circle.

Dover, Delaware, 19904.

PPL has named John R.

Biggar (political science)

executive vice president and

chief financial officer. He has

served as senior vice

president and chief financial

officer since I99S. John and

his wife. Shirley

(VVunderly) "66. reside in

Center Vallev. Pa.

Nanc> and Luke

Brot/man (music) are the

paivnls of three sons who are

all studying lo serve the

l.iird. Nathaniel, 2.5. is

studying Youth Ministry:

Verien. 2.3. plans to intern in

Nashville next summer with

his Christian Music Business

major: and Thane. IS. is a

senior at North Rome
Christian School. The

Brotzmans make their home

in Lacevv ille. Pa.

Douglas .1. Keiper

(hisiors I came in Slli in ihe

National Canoe and Kayak

Championship's "Downhill

Kayak Race" on the Wabash

River in Lal-ayelte, Indiana.

Doug aiul his wife. Dawn.

Use in Monlours\ ille. Pa.

Ur. Mike Kiiskiii ciiul Dr. Tmunln Curler flunk Michael Miisheii.

Michael Musheno
(political science) returned to

campus this past February to

give a lecture on youth

violence. The lecture was

part of the Larry Strauser

Lectureship in Criminal

Justice. Michael is a

professor of justice studies at

Arizona State University.

He and his wife. Birgit, have

a daughter, Micah, who is in

the first grade.

Dr. Wayne Hurr

(psychology) was at the

2000 Olympic Games in

Sydney, Australia, providing

sport psychology services for

athletes on the USA Olym-

pic Team. At the High

Performance Center'. Hurr

worked with athletes using

such techniques as relax-

ation, visualization, focusing

techniques, and talked to

athletes about their upcom-

ing performances.

HuiT is a member of the

United States Olympic

Commillee Sports Psychol-

ogy Registry, the USA Track

and Field Sports Psychology

Committee, and provides

sports services to athletes

refened to him by USA
Gymnastics. He is employed

as a staff psychologist at the

Georgetown University

Counseling Center and

serves as a consultant to the

Georgetown University

Athletic Department.

J. Michael Schweder

(history) has been named

AT&T's New Jersey presi-

dent. Mike has worked at

AT&T for 17 years in a

variety of government

positions. He and his wife,

Annette (Weaver) '72, make

their home in Bethlehem. Pa.

Class Scribe:

Angela Viiira Kyte

8 Penny Lxme

Baonton Township NJ 07005

(201) 335-4966 h

(ingel(i.r.l<yie(<'^njiirslinic.((>ni

Mary Ann "Pookie"

Raimond (French) teaches

English as a second language

at Palm Beach (Florida)

Community College's Boca

Raton campus. She recently

completed her Master of

Science in TFSOL. She plans

to continue taking graduate

courses in English which will

enable her to teach a variety

of courses. In addition, Mary

Ann serves as a Learning

Specialist at the sch(H)l,
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Doubled Annual
Fund Gift

After a career at Galladet

UnivcrsitN. Dr. Angela

(McElwain) Bednarczyk '68

has become part of the "dot

com" generation with a new

job designing software for

deaf pre-schoolers.

The software does what

any good pre-schoo! program

does: introduce children to

language and literacy,

explains Angela. One of the

software programs, called Paws Signs Stories, incoiporates

Linda Bove. a deaf character from Sesame Street, who

dresses up in a dog costume. Another software program even

introduces the deaf pre-schooler to music.

Angela first became interested in education for the deaf as

a graduate student at Catholic University where she con-

ducted research on deaf children. After receiving her master's

degree and later her doctorate in learning disabilities from the

University of Maryland, she became supervisor with the early

childhood program at Galladet University.

If Angela's career has been built on the foundation of

interpersonal communication, some of her strength has come

from relationships at Lycoming College. "I'm a pretty shy

person and [Lycomingl seemed very personal." she says.

One very personal relationship she treasures is that with

choral director Walter G. Mclver who proved to have a

profound impact on her life. "He had a very positive outlook

and he was very inspiring." says Angela of Mclver.

When it comes to philanthropy, Angela relies again on a

personal relationship with Lycoming.

"1 am very attached to the school. "I felt that I got an

excellent education and personal attention," she says. "I'm

impressed with what's happening |at Lycoming], and I feel

the money is used very carefully and wisely."

which gives her the opportu-

nity to spend a lot of time on

campus and truly get to know

her students. Pookie says

"it's great to finally know

what I want to be when 1

grow up!"

Mary Ann shares her life

in the sunshine state with her

husband. Michael Di

Bartolomeo, her son, Daniel.

1 8, and her daughter.

Melanie. 15. Mary Ann says

her daughter, who is named

after fellow Class of \91?:

member Melanie Bond, is

considering Lycoming

College to prepare for a

career in medicine.

Mary Ann stays in touch

with Sandy (Hensler)

Walker (art) who lives

"down the street" and looks

forward to reading about

other classmates in Class

Notes. She is disappointed

when there is no news from

others in the class.

Like iiiosi of us. Karen

(Molnar) Gruters (psychol-

ogy) says that "class news is

the first place I go when I get

something from Lycoming."

Karen has been living in

Simsbury, Ct.. since 197S

and often dreams of relocat-

ing elsewhere — especially

this winter. She holds an

M.S. from Central Connecti-

cut College and taught 4th

grade for six years before her

first child was bom. She

spent much of the following

years raising three children

and countless dogs, cats, and

bunnies. In between, Karen

started her own business.

Kara Leigh Co. for which

she is currently working on a

web site. Since Karen has so

much experience nurturing

"fuzzies." she took a part

time position at a local

veterinary hospital which she

finds to be "right up her

alley."

Karen relayed a funny

incident that happened when

her daughter, a student at

Embry Riddle Aeronautical

University, wore an old

Lycoming T-shiil of Karen's.

Throughout the day, profes-

sors and students ap-

proached her asking about

the shirt—apparently being

more familiar with the

aircraft engines of the same

name than with her mom's

alma mater. After a full day

of explaining that her mom
went to college at Lycoming,

Karen's daughter never wore

the T-shirt on campus again!

Sherrie (Burton) Smith

(English) and her husband,

Rob, are living in Annapolis,

Md. Shenie and Rob

brought their two children,

Lindsay and Andrew, to the

25th year reunion in 1998

but couldn't convince

Lindsay, now a freshman at

Salisbury State, to apply. On
the other hand Andrew, a

strong freshman wrestler at

Annapolis High School,

might be contemplating a

career on the Lycoming

wrestling squad. Shenie tells

us of her sense of "small

world" when it comes to

Lycoming College alums.

Her son is enjoying the

excellent coaching of Lyco

alum. Jeremy Lane '98.

Sherrie says it's a bit hard to

deal with being called "Mrs.

Smith" by a fellow Lyco

alum. "Coach Lane" is an ER
nurse at Johns Hopkins,

which gives the boys on

Andrew's team new respect

for the field of nursing, and

is doing his best to guide the

athletes on his team to look

to Lycoming for their college

choice. Sherrie also talks up

Lycoming to anyone she

knows looking for a quality

small college and hopes other

alums do the same. Sherrie

Burton Smith was my
roommate for my junior and

senior years and we co-

chaired the Homecoming

committee together.

John Bradley (biology) is

Radiology Administrator at

Robert Packer Hospital,

part of the Guthrie

Healthcare System in Sayre,

Pa., and reports that he has

had the pleasure of visiting

the campus frequently over

the past seven years. John's

daughter, Krista graduated

Lycoming in 1998. and his

younger daughter, Lucinda,

is a member of the Class of

2001. John writes that he has

no real news—^^just the day-

to-day grind—but would like

the Class of 1973 to .stay in

touch since he says it's "the

little things that should be

shared." We hope to hear

more of those "little things"

in a future issue.

Judy Frederiksen lives

in St. Petersburg, Fla.. and is

working for the State of

Florida establishing and
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enforcing child support

payments on behalf of

custodial parents. Though

this was not a career Judy

envisioned long ago in her

days at Lycoming, she is

proud of her work and has

recently been recognized

twice for her accomplish-

ments in this job. Last year.

,ludy was highlighted in the

llorida Review for an"anging

the largest lump sum purge

payment for child support

then known in Florida

records. The mother and

child were thrilled as they

had not received any child

support for eight years. Judy

recently topped her own
achievement on behalf of a

dependent child by ananging

an even larger lump sum

payment on behalf of a child

whose father had not paid

any support in twelve years.

This most recent payment,

nearly $2()0.0()() will fund the

teenager's ce)llege education.

Judy reports that although the

financial rewards of working

on behalf of custodial parents

and dependent children are

not great, the psychological

rewards are.

Judy"s own children are

nearly grown. Her son

graduated college last spring

and her daughter is in her

final year. Having survived

the Super Bowl mania in the

ramp;i/St. Petersburg area.

Judy extends an invitation to

Class of 1973 alums visiting

Florida to write and say "Hi.""

Here-mail address is

fredl25l@aol.com.

Class Scribe:

Sherry L MiuPherstm

RO. Box 167

Shiloh, NJ 0X353

(S56) 451-4976

.sllll(icp(n\i(>l.(i>lll

Dr. Alycc M. Dickinson

(psychology) was presented

with the Alumni Teaching

E.xcellence Award from

Western Michigan Univer-

sity. This award is presented

by the Alumni Association

from nominations by alumni,

students, and departmental

colleagues. A professor of

psychology. Alyce joined the

University in 1984 and is an

expert in industrial/organiza-

tional psychology.

James L. Helsel (busi-

ness administration) was

recently elected Regional

Vice President for Region 1

of the National Association

of Realtors. A past president

of the Greater Hanisburg and

Pennsylvania Association of

Realtors, Jim presides over

the states of Pennsylvania.

New York, and New Jersey.

He and his wife. Sharon.

make their home in Camp
Hill. Pa.

Earl Sherrick (business

adminislra(ion) has been

tapped as the new Executive

Director of the Millville

Chamber of Commerce in

Millville. N.J. He and his

wife. Audrey (Hons). Ii\e in

Mays Landing , N.J.

Class Scribe:

John Piazza

416 Pine Street

Williainsport. PA 17701

(570) 321-1HI

H

Lynda (Woolever)

Brandenburg (accounting)

has been promoted to

profitability and budget

manager for Sun Bank. She

will be responsible lor

assessing overall bank

profitability as well as

individual unit profitability,

managing the annual budget

process, and providing

analysis for use in corporate

strategic planning initiatives.

Lynda and her family reside

in Montoursville. Pa.

Rep. David Argall

(political science) has been

elected by his caucus to a

leadership position as Caucus

Chairman in the Pennsylva-

nia House of Representa-

tives. David and his family

make their home in

Nesquehoning. Pa.

James Finkler (history)

recently took the position of

Annual Giving Officer at

Pennsylvania College of

Technology in Williamsporl.

Jim. his wife. Noreen. and

son William make their home

in Huiihesville. Pa.

Class Scribe:

Theo Glide Tritcli

S97 A Merritt Drive

Hillshoroiigh NJ 08876

\i.triich@worldnet.atl.nel

1908) 431-9073 (h)

(908)431-9083 fa.\

Class Scribe:

Tina Mnheim

32 Summit Ave

Paoli PA 19301

(610) 695-9379 (h)

(215) 928-8436 (w)

Class Scribe:

Cindy Smith Snyderman

3 Edwin Miller Drive

Glen Mills. PA 19342

610-558-0998 (h)

Class Scribe:

Wendy Park Myers

10 Yorktown Drive

Shainong NJ 08088

(609) 268-5458 (h)

KDoenitz @erols.com

David F. Bonsick

(political science/philo.sophy)

has been named the new

Executive Vice President and

CEO of the Pennsylvania

Restaurant Association

(PRA). He will head up the

PRA's professional staff and

assist in lobbying for the

food industry. David resides

in Cumberland. Pa.

Class Scribe:

Courtenay Wells Arendt

633 Oak Farm Court

l.utherville MD 21093

(410) 561-0909

Michael Maccliione

(mathematics, astronomy,

physics) was recently

appointed assistant professor

of mathematics at Neumann

Collcizc in Aston. Pa.
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Year After Year Donor
Nancy Goldberg-

Vegotsky '81

"I had a great four years at

Lycoming." says Nancy

Goldberg-Vegotsky, who was one

of the founding members of the

Gamma Deha Sigma sorority.

Whether it was the social and

organizational skills she learned

in founding a sorority or the broad-based liberal arts educa-

tion she received in the classroom. Nancy turned her

Lycoming experience into a very successful career in real

estate. She is currently with Prudential Fox and Roach in

Yardley, Pa.

Even in the last two years, during which her 16-month old

.son Ethan was bom, she was in the top 1 % nationwide of the

company's salespeople, she says with some pride. "In 2000. I

worked only four months and I was still in the top \7c. It's all

how you organize." she laughs.

Nancy has missed very few years in giving to the Annual

Fund. "I know the Annual Fund is completely necessary,"

she says.

When Nancy was at Lycoming, her father was actually

supporting three children in college at the same time. "And

in those days it was tough to get financial aid," she continues.

However. Louise Caligiuri. Assistant Dean of Student

Services, offered Nancy a job. "I worked for her for five

semesters and that was books and some extra spending

money."

Nancy feels comfortable in knowing where her money is

going. "I give money to a lot of good causes. And you never

really know where the money goes. But [ with Lycoming].

Wanda [McDonough] from the Annual Fund is great about

filling me in."

The Annual Fund is money very carefully spent.

Class Scribe:

Julie Mcikahhc

335 Miilheny Manor Court

Alpharetla. GA 30005

770) 753- 1474

jnuikatch @kcc.(<>in

Note a new address for

.lulie Makatche who moved

to Georgia . She'll be

working at Kimberly Clark's

Atlanta headquarters.

.John (Kd) Frick (history)

was recently recognized in

Who '.V Who Among America 's

Teachers. This is the only

recognition publication in

education where the ultimate

consumers of education, the

students, have the opportu-

nity and responsibility of

honoring a teacher who has

significantly impacted their

lives. Only students who

have been listed in Who's

Who Among America 's High

School Students and The

National Dean's List are

given the opportunity lo

nominate one teacher who

has been most iiinuenlial

during their academic career.

Only 5^1 of the nation's

teachers get recognized in

this |uiblication. Ed is a

political science and eco-

n()mics teacher for the

Williamsport Area School

District and is in the process

of completing a master's

degree in Educational

Administration and Pennsyl-

vania secondary principal

certification from Bucknell

University. He and his wife.

Kerri (Bloom) '92. reside in

Williamsport.

Michelle (Marr) Jones

(accounting), director of

accounting at Lycoming

College, passed the May
2000 Certified Public

Accountant examination.

She and her husband, David,

and daughter, Sarah, make

their home in Watsontown.

Tom Mellon (biology)

teaches middle school

science in the Pennsbury

School District in Yardley,

Pa. He received a master's

in education from Cabrini

College and is enjoying his

9th year of teaching. Tom
and his wife. Karen, and

three daughters reside in

Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

Clas.s Scribe:

Karin Plwnmer Botto

1022 Cardinal Rd
Audubon, PA 19403

work 610-660-1995

botto@sju.edu

Class Scribe:

Michele L Wawroski

445 Centred Avenue

Needhaw. MA 02494

1781)444-2254 (h)

mwawroski@yahoo.coui
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Kelly (Kratzer) Kuhns
(nursing) is currently a full-

time faculty member in the

Department of Nursing at

Millersville University.

Kelly completed her Master

of Nursing Science degree at

Villanova University in May
2000. graduating with high

academic honors. Recently.

Kelly was nominated for the

prestigious Nightingale of

Pennsylvania Award. She

and her husband. Tom '9
1

.

reside in Liverpool. Pa.

Jennifer Reinier (sociol-

ogy) was recently named the

women's head basketball

coach at Allegheny College

in Meadville. Pa.

Mary Ann Wagner
completed her Ph.D. in

Cellular and Molecular

Biology in the fall of 1999 at

MCP Hahnemann University

in Philadelphia. Her thesis

topic was "Characterization

of recombinant monomeric

sarcosine oxidase form

Bacillus sp.B-06 18." She

took a job at the Institute of

Molecular Biology and

Medicine at the University of

Scranton where she is

working on characterizing

the proteome of Brucella

melitensis.

Class Scribe:

Bob Martin '95

2467 Route 10 East

Building 6 Unit 1-8

Morris Plains. NJ 07950

(973)401- 1983(h)

MartinlHO@aol.com

Bob Martin (political

science and history) has

switched jobs and is now the

Development Coordinator for

the West Hudson Hospital,

an affiliate of the Saint

Barnabas Health Care

System, which is the 13th

largest health care system in

the country.
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Bob is currently spear-

heading a $2.5 million dollar

campaign to redo a tloor

within the hospital.

Jeff Hollenbach (ac-

counting/business) was

promoted to assistant vice-

president of The First

National Trust Bank in

Sunbury, Pa., where he has

been employed since 1997.

JelTand his family reside in

Noilhumberland.

Class Scribe:

Amy J. Ambrose

599 Orchard Drive

Wilminglon, DE I9S()3

(302) 479-9159

ajoambrose@uol.eom

Laurel D. Nicolas

(astronomy/physics) was

recently hired by

Westminster College as a

visiting instructor of physics.

She earned her master's

degree from Slippery Rock

University and resides in

Pittsburgh.

Jessica (Boyer) Stetts

(accounting) has successfully

completed the CPA examina-

tion and has earned a license

to practice as a certified

• public accountant. She is

employed by Parente

Randolph. PC. in

Williamsport. where she

specializes in audits for

manufacturers, service

^ organizations, long term care

and health organizations.

Jessica and her family reside

in .lersey Shore. Pa.

Class Scribes:

Lauren Kolaya

lO.SI OaklamI Aveime

Flahifu'hi N.I 07060-.UII

lyco97@aol.eom

90H-755-5710 or

908-962-0{<l6

and

Kirsien Sclmalni Miller

122 Bre.s.sler St

Sayre PA IHH40

(570)HHH-64H6

kirsteiihrian@
cybcr-cjiu'st.ami

Lauren Kolaya (English

lit and elementary ed) is

currently teaching fourth

grade at St. Joseph School

in Carteret, N.J. She

received her permanent

New Jersey teaching license

and is in her third year of

teaching. Lauren resides in

Plainfield, N.J.

Class Scribe:

Breiula Bowser

S750 Georgia Avenue

Apt. 1 23 1

A

Georgian Towers

Silver Spring, MD 20910

{301)563-6956

BrendaBowser@liotmail.com

Doing camera work at Fo,\

Network in Philadelphia.

Jason Marraccini (commu-

nications) had the opportu-

nity to be part of an interview

with both Al Gore and

George W. Bush this past

fall. He makes his home in

Bensalem, Pa.

Jeremy Lane is coaching

wrestling at Annapolis High

School where one of his

students is a son of an alumna

Sherrie (Burton) Smith "73.

Coach Lane is also an ER
nurse at Johns Hopkins

which gives his wrestlers

new respect for nursing.

Class Scribe:

Cowell Falls

Lions Gate Apt. 424

Waupelani Drive J31

State College. PA 16801

cowell52@lwtmail.com

{814} 235-0486

Addie Nolo (criminal

justice) was recently hired as

one of two female officers by

the Scranton Police Depart-

ment. Addie makes her

home in Scranton, Pa.

Class Scribe:

Amanda Peterman

115 Carpenter St.

Muncy, PA 17756

(570) 546-9440

arp@larsondesigngroup.coni

Amanda (Peterman)

Dalla Piazza (communica-

tion) is working at Larson

Design Group, Inc., an

architectural/engineering

firm in Williamspoin. Pa.

Her husband. Chris '99

(astronomy/physics), is

working as a visual basic

programmer for Data

Services Pro, Inc. a payroll

services company. Amanda

and Chris reside in Muncy, Pa.

Stock to Lycoming

Ametncan taxpayers can make charitable gifts of stocks and bypass capital gains

taxes, in effect using paper profits to help reduce federal and. perhaps, state

income taxes. Plus the charitable gift is eligible for an incotiie tax deduction at its

fair tnarket value at the time it is given as a gift.

Many investors see a charitable gift of stocks as a way to di\cst thcmsches of

unwanted stock at minimal cost to themselves—atid bcnellt a worthy oigani/ation.

Please note: slock certificates must be turned o\er to the College. ,Selling the

stock first will result in capital gains tax.
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David Raker '76 and

Kathleen O'Donncll.

Scpicmher 3. 2()()(). in

Liberty. Pa.

Carol R. Augustine and

Philip F. Kehoe '88. October

7. 2000. in Camp Hill. Pa.

.lav Cleveland, Jr. "88 was

best man. ,Iohn To«c.v '88

and Frank (Jallaj-her '88

were ushers.

Dana M. Harman '94 and

Keith R. Fetterolf '95. June

17. 2000. in Hershe\. Pa.

Keri Fetterolf '98 and Bliss

(Herzing) Schlank '95 were

bridesmaids. Patrick

Finegan '95 was best man.

LeAndra (Lampman)

Wehler *94 and Joseph

Russo. October 21. 2000. in

Woodbridge. Va. Jason

Holmes '94 and Thomas

Aberra '96 attended.

Sandra J. Day and Joseph P.

Ciccione '95, October 6,

2000. in Dre.xel Hill, Pa.

Scott Clothier '95, Bryan

Dalesandro '95. Patrick

Doody '95. and Travis

Laing '94 were ushers.

Kimberly Graf '95 and

Tobias Reed. September 23.

2000. in Pompton Lakes,

New Jersey. In attendance

were Audia (Ahlgren)

Lobel '95. Jamie Bingaman
'95. Alicia Taggart '95.

Jennifer Law '95. Rocco

Villari '95. Christine

(Corriston) Villari

"95 and Matthew

Romano '95.

Michele K. Long '95

and Patrick D. Bane.

November 16,2000.

on the beach of St.

Lucia.

Nikki L. Sechrist '95

and William J.

Kadryna. July 7,

2000. in the Carib

bean.

Thai) Thi Tiet and Donald K.

Sherman '95. October 28.

2000. in Camp Hill. Pa.

Jason Cott "95 and Brad

Wertz "95 were ushers.

Penny Devore '96 and

Derek Jensen. October 14.

2000. in Warren, PA .

Mindy B. Madden and Chad

F. Fisher "96. September 16,

2000. in State College. Pa.

Colleen Mullen '96 and

Steven M. Verton '97. July

7. 2000. in Doylestown, Pa.

Marijo Mullen "92 was

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

weie Stephanie Maggjitti

'97. Sara (Simcox) Dincher

"96. and Caroline

(Jacobson) Hartin '96.

Angie Yordy and David

Francis '97. October 2 1

.

2000. in Lebanon. Pa.

Joseph Mulberger '97 was

an usher.

Jeffrey E. Harvan '97 and

Tara J. Stockel. August 5.

2000, in Washington. D.C.

Christopher Rada '98 was

best man. Christopher

Pearce '97 and Joseph

Pyano '98 and Chris Hirsch

"98 were ushers. Also in

attendance were Lori (Walsh)

'97 and Vince Giglotti '98.

Corey Hnat '98. Adam
Witkonis '95. Mike

Hartman '96. Brian Newton
'97. Brian Silkensen '98.

and T. J. Klahre '98.

Tara M. Smith

'97 and Brian V.

Reichard.

September 23.

2000. in

Williamsport.

Pa.

Kerri L
Weaver '97 and

Eric R. Kime.

October 7. 2000.

in Williamsport.

Pa Elizabeth

(Breuer)

Covelesky '97 was a

bridesmaid.

Julia C. Auses '98 and

Timothy Wittkopp. Septem-

ber 30. 2000. in Lower

Burrell. Pa. Kristen

(Montgomery) Duffner '98.

Mandy (Stanton) Mahoney
'98. Dana Lewis '98. T.J.

Klahre '98. Sonia Mattson

'98 and Niki Wilt '98 weie

all bridesmaids.

Alicia K. Hinkel '98 and

Fred Stoner, October 9. 1999,

in Newport, Pa. Zanetta

Keddie '98 was in the

wedding.

Amanda C. Pfaff '98 and

Timothy (Marc) Tipton '99,

September 30. 2000, in

Reading. Pa. Carrie

Kalbarchick '99 and

Crystal Weatherill "99 were

bridesmaids.

Michelle A. Palladino and

John A. Wetherhold "98.

June 3. 2000, in

Hershey, Pa.

Carol A. Papandrea

"99 and Ryder L.

Herrmann "99,

February 19.2000. in

Bay Shore, New
Yoik. Matthew

Goodrich "99 and

Ja.son Catanzaro "99

were ushers.

Stephanie (Wilkie)

Nash "99. Noel Nash

"98. Jim Columbia
"99, Mindy (Jrev "01.

Michelle

Scavello "99.

,|im Lewis "99.

.\nthony

Worrall '99,

,|ulie Jacobs "01.

and Kerrie

Brown "01 were

all present.

Jennifer L.

Walter "99 and

Eric M. Wetzel,

October 2 1

.

2000, in Sunbiny.

Pa. Britton Ruff Vicenza "99

was maid of honor.

Stephanie Kachur '00 and

Michael McGough '00. July

22. 2000. in Duneansville. Pa.

Amanda R. Peterman '00

and Christopher Dalla Piazza

'99. October 7. 2000. in

Nordmont. Pa. Pastor Karen

B. Allen '98 officiated the

ceremony.

Katharine E. Rishel '00 and

Brian Valetutti '98. October

28. 2000. in Hollidaysburg. Pa.

Erin McCracken '00. Alyssa

Wenrich '00. Azure Reaser

"00. Shannon Kitlas "00. Joe

Albeck "00. Jill Schroeder

'00, Chris Leonowicz '00 and

Justin Newkam '00 weie in

attendance.

Crystal M. Winder '00 and

Steven E. Fisher. September

23. 2000. in Muncy, Pa.

hki aihl Chris PcilUi Piazza
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A daughter. Alexis Christine,

to Nancy and Steve Shope
'75. September 20. 2000.

A daughter. Jacqueiyn

Margery, to Laura and

C;erald S. May "83. August

1.2000. She joins three-

year-old twin sisters. Annette

and Miriam.

Congratulations to Noreen

and James Finkler '84 on

their adoption of a son.

William Stewart, who was

horn on January 19, 2000,

and arrived at the Finkler

home in March 2000.

A daughter, Madeleine

Nicole, to Holly (Born) '87

and Scott Long , December

9. 2000.

A son. Brandon Michael, to

p:ileen (McDonald) '88 and

Michael Nardo. September

10. 2000.

A daughter. Emma Danielle,

to Elizabeth (Purcell )'88

and William Norton. Novem-
ber .^0. 2000. She joins

brothers. Kyle, ?>, David. 2.

and Eric, 1 7 months.

A daughter. Elizabeth Jane,

to Betsy (Boyle) "90 and

Daniel S. Eigen '90.

November 7. 2000. She

joins a brother, Matthew,

4 1/2.

P A son, Coleman Clifford, to

Cheryl (Ward) '90 and

Clifford Good, December 9.

2000. He joins brothers

Clayton, 7, and Cameron, .^,

and sisters Charity, 5 1/2. and
>' Crystal, 4.

A daughter. Miranda Paige,

to Wendy and Bruce E.

Davis, .Ir. "91. October 4.

2000. She joins a sister.

<• Alexis Ashley. 2.

itl'ihw Cnli-iiiiiii. 2 days, joins CameiDji. .i. Clmrin. .i 1/2. CUixlai

Mill. -I: iliilJivii iif Clifford and Clicnl (Ward) Good 'W.

A daughter. Kathryn. to

JoAnn and Joseph Gillespie

'91. May .^1.2000.

A daughter. Phoebe Grace, to

Melissa (Long) '91 and

Kenneth J. Hurd. July 17.

2000.

A son. Albert Joseph, to

Maria and Daniel

Greenberg '92. December 5.

2000. He joins a sister,

Danielle. 1.

A son. Cole Michael, to

Yvonne (Neece) '93 and Eric

K. Lentz. December 15,

2000. He joins a sister, Paige

Marie, 2.

A son. Jackson Aaron, to

Andrea (Ruble) '93 and

Joshua Miller, December 6,

2000.

A son. Brian Stout, to Jenny

(Stout) '93 and Brian Lafty

'94, October .^0, 2000. He

joins a sister, Emma
Miriam, 3.

A daughter. Cassandra Lynn,

to Brenda (Vroom) '93 and

JohnOleniac/ "92. July 17.

2()()0.

A son. Matthew Da\ id. to

Mary "Shelly" (Avers) "94

and Jeffrey I-eerrar. Decem-

ber IS. 2000.

A son, Jared Matthew, to

Susan (Dobson) '94 and

Bradley Holmes '95,

December 1 1 , 2000.

A son. Dean Anthony, to

Stephanie (Meehan) '94 and

Tony Shaw '92. November

16. 2000.

A son. Joshua Michael, to

Lisa (Fiengo) '95 and

Michael Bonislawski '95,

November 1 7. 2000. Lisa

and Mike were also blessed

with a little girl. Emily

Grace, who was born June

20. 1999 in Omsk. Russia,

and they adopted on May 10,

2000.

A son, Andrew Robert, to

Stephanie (Booker) '90 and

Anthony Kessler, November

1 , 2000. He joins a sister,

Kathleen Elizabeth, 2 1/2.

A daughter. Morgan Eliza-

beth, to Tisha and Eric

O'Connor '95. December 4.

20(J0.

A son. Luke Eron. to Amy
(Truitt) '95 and Duane
Neidigh '91. October 27,

2000. He jt)ins a brother.

Dillon Andrew. }.

.\ daughter. Cheyenne Noel.

to Jody (Rauch) '96 and

Louis Gansell. December 16,

2000.

A daughter. Alicia Celeste, to

Darlene (Hamilton) '97 and

Daniel Zarker. January 7.

2001.

A son. Colton Michael, to

Mary-Louise (Paucke) '97

and Duane M. Lovell.

January 16. 2001. He joins a

brother, Dalton Tyler, .5 1/2.

A son, Kayne Isaac, to Alicia

(Hinkel) "98 and Fred

Stoner, March 6, 2000.

If there's a new baby at

your house, let us know.

Send the birth announce-

ment (with class year of

parent(s). and we'll send

you a FREE Lycoming

College Bib. It's our way

of thanking you for all

your support and for

keeping us informed

of your personal

and professional

achievements.

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

VVilliamsport PA 17701

Alumni@lycoming.edu
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N M E M O R I A

1926
(iladys Weston Hawes died

September 15. 2(X)(). in

Delaware. She is sur\ i\ed

by a son and daughter.

1927
.\nthon.v ('. Flamini died

October 2.S. 2(K)(). in the

Wiliianisport Hospital. He is

survived by a daughter.

1928
Robert G. Hartman died

December .\ ZOOO. in

Pottstown. Pa. He is

survived by his wife. Reba

Decker Hartman "26. and

two daughters.

Kathryn Turner Kline

passed away October 15.

2000, in New Columbia. Pa.

She is survived by a sister.

1930
Roberta White Droege died

Nov ember 1 2. 2000. in

Pottstown, Pa. She is

survived by two daughters.

Foster B. Rhian died

November 12. 2000, in

Wellsboro, Pa. He is

survived by his wife, Shirley,

a son and two stepsons.

1940
Cecelia Campbell Shick

died November 21. 2000. in

theWilliamsport hospital.

1942
Edwin P. Payne, Jr. died

December 27. 2000. in New
Columbia, Pa. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Madora. a

daughter, Anna V. Payne "68,

and a son.

1943
Rev. .John B. Kleffel died

October 2S. 2000. in Harris-

burg. Pa. He is survived by a

son and two daughters.

1944
Evalyn G. Fowler died

January 5. 2001. in

Montoursville, Pa. She is

sur\ i\ed by two sons and

tui) daughters.

1945
Jane Wilson Nace died

December 1 . 2000, in

Fairview Village, Pa. She is

survived by a daughter and

three sons.

1946
Dominick J. Abrunzo died

January 18.2001. in

Horseheads. NY. He is

survived by four daughters

and a son.

Kenneth W. Hoag died

November 5, 2000, in Port

Richey, Florida. Surviving

are his wife. Flora, a son and

a daughter.

1948
Daniel C. Wolfe died

January 8. 2001. at the

University of Pennsylvania

Hospital in Philadelphia. He

is survived by his wife.

Helen J. (Marley) '48. two

sons and four daughters.

Condolences may be sent his

wife Helen at 923 Second

Ave., Williamsport. PA

17701.

1951
F. Donald McKernan died

October 1 2, 2000, in

William.sport, Pa. He is

survived by his wife, Jean,

six sons and two daughters.

He is also survived by a

brother, Robert J.

McKernan '53.

1957
Dr. Alfred Brettner died

September 28, 2000, in

Syracuse, New York. He is

survived by his wife.

Johanna, and three daughters.

Word has been received of

the death of Ronald J. Law

on April 1,2000. He is

survived by his wife.

Patricia.

Gene hi. Sarson passed away

December 27. 2000. alter a

battle with cancer. He is

survived by his wife, Myra,

and three children.

1958
Richard L. Byerly died

January 11, 2001, in

Coatesville. Pa. He is

survived by his wife, Audrey,

and a son, Brian R. "83

1961
Jay E. Hemskey died

November 1 7. 2000, in

Hairisburg, Pa. He is survived

by his wife, Elizabeth, a

daughter and a son.

1964
Leslie "Lee" Robson Freid

lost her battle with pancreatic

cancer on August 2 1 , 2000,

in Somerville. New Jersey.

She is survived by her

husband. Marvin "Buz"

Freid '63 ( 520 Southwoods

Rd. Belle Mead. NJ 08502),

a son and a daughter.

1973
Sharon A. Railing passed

away November 9, 2000. in

Wilmington, Delaware from

complications of Sarcoido-

sis. She is survived by her

husband. Bruce Balogh, (505

W. Clearview Ave.,

Woodside Hills, Wilmington

DE 19809) and her parents.

Shirley and Wilford Railing.

1974
Word has been received of

the death of John R. Crowley

on December 26. 2000. He

is survived by his daughter.

Jessica, his parents and a

sister.

1976
Word has been received of

the death of David S.

DeNyangos on Jiuie 15,

2000, in Van Nuys, Califor-

nia. He is survived by his

wife. Nancy (Schweikert) "76

(16007 VoseSt.. Van Nuys.

CA 91406). and two sons.

TOP
Reasons to Send

in Your

Lycoming Fund
Pledge to

Lycoming College

NOW
10 Support by alumni and

friends is often used as

a measurement of

worthiness by grant-

dispensing foundations.

Your gift helps us to get

more.

9 Alumni support is used

as a measurement by

college rating agencies,

including U.S. New.'i &
World Report.

8 Susquehanna alumni

gave $530,000 more

last year than Lyco

alumni.

7 Your support can keep

Lycoming ranked

among the best regional

liberal arts colleges.

6 1.102 of our 1453

students need financial

aid.

5 Because you once

received a Lycoming

scholarship.

4 Because you didn't

need a Lycoming

scholarship.

3 Your roommate gave.

2 Show the professor who

gave you a "D"" that you

did get a job.

1 Because, you said you

would.
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LIFE INCOME GIFTS

Are you interested in

financial planning that:

w Saves income tax?

% Saves capital gains tax?

¥ Saves federal estate tax?

^' Saves probate costs?

\ Increases your income?

J Increases the income you provide for

your spouse or other survivor?

t Allows you control in selecting a

trustee and percentage of return for

a lifetime income?

Enables you to provide a gift for

Lycoming College and support the

mission and goals you belie\e in?

If you answered "Yes" to some or all ot these

questions, you will be interested in gift options which

provide lifetime income and save income tax. We'd be

delighted to provide you with more details about these

gift planning opportunities. Please call Lauri I'ink at

(.^70) .^21-40.^6.

SAVE THE DATES

Homecoming
September 21-23

Special Class Reunions for

1951

1956

1961

1966

1971

1976

1981

1986

1991

1996

2001

(zero reunion)

Heritage Club Reunion

All classes

1951 and before.

Watch the mail and our website for details.

http://www,lycoming.edu/alumni

Golfers First .\niuial Men's

Basketball (iolf OutiiiK

Friday, April 20, 2001
_________^ 1:00 p.m. Sh()ti>un Start _______«___

i'lir more information, contaci:

Terry Conrad • Men 's Basketball Coach

Tnrhoi IlilU G,:!f CoiuM- • Stilton. P.



Keeping
Alumni

CONNECTE

Watch the Mail for

Directory Questionnaire
All alumni with addresses on record have been mailed an

important questionnaire. This questionnaire gives you the

opportunity to be listed in the new Lycoming College Alumni

Directory, published by Harris, due out at the end of the year.

Although you may want a directory of your own, you do not

ha\e to purchase a directory to be listed.

If you have not already done so. please return your question-

naire today. If the information you received is inaccurate, please

correct it and send it in. IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE THE
QUESTIONNAIRE, please contact the Alumni Office. 51()-^2\-

4134 or alumni@lycoming.edu

New, Lycoming College Credit Card
This Platinum Plus MasterCard from MBNA America Bank

is unlike the rest. Unlike the other credit cards you may carry,

this card benefits the Alumni Association of Lycoming College.

Each time a new account is opened and each time the card is

used. MBNA America makes a contribution to Lycoming

College that helps to support Alumni Association activities. You

will be receiving a phone call in the near future that will provide

more information.

Spring Telethon Hopes to Raise $10,000
Don't hang up. please! Our student callers will be getting in

touch with you in April. If you have not already made a gift to

this year's Lycoming Annual Fund, they will ask you for your

support. It's a wonderful opportunity to talk to a current

Lycoming student. For those of you not home, an appeal for

your support will be sent by mail. The fund must raise $675,000

for student financial aid. Your money spent here has a real

future, supporting the education of the leaders, doers, and

thinkers of tomorrow.

Wanted: 300 Scholarships

Lycoming College has been successful in recruiting some of

the best and brightest students across 18 states and 12 foreign

countries. We select students on their merit, not their ability to

pay. This makes it ever more important that we have enough

endowed scholarships to make a Lycoming College education a

possibility

Increasing the number of scholarships at Lycoming College

must be a top priority. It is our goal to establish 300 fully

endowed scholarships over the next several years.

The minimum amount required to fund an endowed scholar-

ship is $25,000. At this level, the student would receive

approximately $ 1 .000 per year. You can fund a scholarship over

a period of three years using cash and/or appreciated securities.

For more information, contact:

Lycoming College Development Office

700 College Place

Williamsport. PA 17701

(570) 321-4036



Pentium III

computer:

$2,500

Deskjet printer

$200

Microsoft

Office97

Professional

(includes Access

Excel, Word &

PowerPoint):

Internet access

for an academic year:

$120

$150

Average financial

aid package

for a Lycoming

student

(excluding loans):

$7,500
The vast majority

of our students

receive

financial aid.

Laser paper,

diskettes and

miscellaneous

supplies:

$100

Christmas

music

and folders

for 24 chamber

choir members:

$35

A bus to take

the singers

on the annual

spring tour:

$1,500

Music stand:

$20

Pitch pipe:

$22

The value of a senior who's proficient in the latest technologies

when he or she interviews for "that first real job?"

Priceless.

The value of performing at the White House

under Dr. Fred Thayer'/

Priceless.

Tuxedo

purchase

for a freshman

first tenor:

$250

Risers for 24

chamber choir

singers:

$510

Actual financial

aid package

for this student:

$7,000

For All This And More,
THE LYCOMING FUND DEPENDS ON YOU
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C A L E^-kN D a R

April y-1

Man L. Welch Theatre presents A View From the Bridge hy Anhur Miller. Directed by Robert F. Falk. S:(IO p.m. For

tickets, call the College Box Otfice at .^2 1 -4048.

.April 5-May 6

Senior Art Show. Art Gallery. Snowden Library.

April 8

Honors Con\ocalion.

April 10

Reading Series: Ja/z & Poetry E\'ening. 7:30 p.m., Mary L. Welch Theatre.

April 19

Ewing Lecture: "Race and Labor in 20th Century America." by Dr Robert Zieger. 7:.^0 p.m. G-1 1.

Barclay Lecture Hall. Heim Bldg.

April 20

Concerts at Noon: Student Recitals.. Clarke Chapel.

April 20

Senior Recital: Jendy Yon. 8:00 p.m. Clarke Chapel.

April 20

First Annual Men's Basketball Golf Outing, 1:00 p.m. Turbot Hills Golf Course

Milton. Pa., Call (570) 321-4262

April 21

Shotokan Karate Program. 12:00 p.m. to .'i:30 p.m. Lamade Gymnasium.

April 21

Senior Recital: Pianist Douglas Barclay. 8:00 p.m. Clarke Chapel.

.April 22

Alumni White Water Rafting Trip. White Haven. Call (570) 321-431 1.

April 28

Harrisburg Area Alumni Chapter. A Night at the Movies. Allen Theatre

Ma> 6

Cominencement

May 6

Symphony Sundays: The "Intimate" Marriage of Figaro, by European opera stars Julia Kemp and Guy Rothfuss '64.

1:M) p.m. Clarke Chapel. Call the College Bo,\ Office at 321-4048 for ticket information.

May 19

North Central Pennsylvania Alumni Chapter. Knoebels Grove Outing

Call Susan Meyers (570) 326-5901

.luni- 17-20

Girls Basketball Camp. Girls entering grades 3-9. Contact Christen Dit/ler at (570) 321-4261






